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U.S. ceases Indian talks,
says situation very graveWOUNDED KNEE, S.D. (AP)TTie U.S. government broke off talksWednesday with the Indians holdingWounded Knee and asked that womenand children be evacuated from thehistoric village because "the situationhas become extremely grave."

Ralph Erickson, senior Justice
Dept. official at the Pine Ridge
reservation, said an offer that
nonresidents of Wounded Knee can
depart unarmed without threat of
mass arrest will remain in effect until 8
p.m. EST today and added: "I do not

Student see
for S.D. Indi

JL.
Listening in■Newsmen sit and lie on the ground around a teepee at Wounded■Knee on the Pine Ridge Reservation in South Dakota in an■effort to learn how negotiations between militant Indians andfcoverment officials are progressing.

AP wirephoto

A community drive to gather food,blankets and money to assist theOglala Sioux Indians who overtook a
portion of Wounded Knee, S.D. is
being organized by ChaughanBeauvais, St. Louis freshman.

"The Indians are drastically in needof help. Besides food and blankets, theIndians need money for fuel and tohire legal aide," Beauvais said
Wednesday.

Beauvais will conduct a meeting forstudents interested in helping with thedrive at 8 p.m. today in 6 Student
Services Bldg.

Beauvais plans to send the
donations to an Indian organization in
Detroit that will then fly the goods toWounded Knee.
A spokesman from the Indian

Affairs Office of Lansing said
Wednesday that the office could not
take part in supporting the Indians at
Wounded Knee because of "a conflictof interests."
"It's not that we agree or disagreewith the Indians," the spokesman said.

"But we are a part of the MichiganDept. of State and in this case we must
stand mute."

In an effort to raise funds to sendto the Indians at Wounded Knee,members of the Associated Indians of
Detroit held blanket dances In Detroit
Monday and Tuesday and raised $146.

"We're holding special pipeceremonies every night to offer
prayers to the Indians at Wounded
Knee," Winona Arriaga, treasurer of
the Associated Indians of Detroit, said
Wednesday.

Wednesday morning the Indians at
Wounded Knee received a collection of
food gathered by an informal group ofDetroit - Ann Arbor area Indians.

expect the offer will be renewed.'
Erickson emphasized again that theoffer is not an amnesty. "There never

was any amnesty and is no amnestyand there never will be any amnesty."
He said the position taken byleaders of the American Indian

Movement (AIM) "amounts to nothing
more than intolerable blackmail."

Federal officials said the Indians
fired 250 rounds at marshals and FBI
agents before dawn Wednesday and
that federal agents returned
approximately the same amount of
fire. There were no injuries reported.

The exchange was the most intense
between the 200 Indians who invaded
the hamlet eight days ago and the
circle of federal lawmen surrounding
Wounded Knee.

Erickson said a special grand jurywould convene Monday to consider
whether to bring federal charges

against protesters at Wounded Knee.
Thirty-one persons have been arrested
since the takeover began.

Russell Means, an Oglala Sioux, said
. . we've bet our lives that we can

make changes for the American
Indian. I would rather die than submit
to slavery."
"It is no exaggeration to say the

situation has become extremely
grave," Erickson said. "If the leaders
are bent on violence, that is their
concern, but I call upon them to send
the women and children out of
Wounded Knee before darkness falls
Thursday."

Dennis Banks, an AIM leader, said
it will be up to the women in the
village to decide whether they will
remain past today's deadline. "The
women who came in with us said they
would lay down their lives for this
cause. If they decide to stay, we'll
accept it."

'IT lobbying effort-
policy vs. practice

iSU officials
louncil vote methods

ByTERI ALBRECHT
State News Staff Writer

■University administrators are
\ questioning the nomination
s and election methods being
n preparation for the Academic-
til elections next week.

|Bui Clyde Best, chairman of the
imittee on Nominations for the at

- large student representatives to the
council, denies inferences that the
methods he used to slate the nominees
were unfair. The committee is
responsible for conducting the
election.

The questions about the election
concern Best's delay in opening the
petitioning for the seats until a late
date and the narrow representation of
minority groups on the present ballot.

Apparently, the 21 candidates do
not represent a wide range of minority
groups on campus, including white
women. Louis Hekhuis, associate dean
of students, said Tuesday that he
questioned why none of the female
candidates were white and why morethan half of the students were
freshmen.

Another University administrator
(continued on page 15)

By LINDA WERFELMAN
State News Staff Writer

University lobbying is a dirty word
for those most directly connected with
it.

A number of legislators and MSU
officials prefer to avoid the word,
arguing that activities that some
people might consider lobbying are
actually efforts to familiarize
legislators with University problems.
"I do not buy this business that

we're lobbyists," MSU executive vice
president Jack Breslin said. "We don't
lobby down there (at the Capitol), we
provide information for the people.
It's an effort to explain to the
legislators what the University needs
and why the University needs dollars.

"We defend the University on all
fronts; this is part of the game," he
continued.

MSU's tools for playing the game
this year include dinners for freshman
representatives and offers of two half -
price season tickets for University
athletic events to each legislator,
Breslin said.

The dinner, similar to those
conducted for legislators by other
state universities and by other special
interest groups, was held because "we

thought it was important for the new
representatives to get to know who the
officers of the University are," he
added.

Dinners of this type generally are
productive for both sides, state Rep.H. Lynn Jondahl, D - East Lansingagreed.
"If you meet people in the

University informally, it does make it
easier when you have formal
contacts," Jondahl said. "The
lobbying value of the dinners, of

course, is anybody's guess, but I don't
think they're influential."

The dinners could not be classified
solely as lobbying. House
Appropriations Committee Chairman
William Copeland. D - Wyandotte,
said.

"They call them get - acquainted
parties, but I guess any time anyone
takes you out to dinner it could be
called lobbying," Copeland said.

Other representatives agreed that
dinners and other meetings scheduled

(continued on page 12)

Newsmen
proposed shield
laws too

'IRGIM report blasts
or deceptive pricing

stations
in gas adsBVJOHN LINDSTROM

State News Staff Writer
Receptive advertising on gasoline* by Michigan service stations,

outlawed, is widespread andPaction must be taken to curb it, a

fGlMhsaid,
aspired by the report, state Sen.\ DeMaso, R - Battle Creek,

Of the 119 stations surveyed, 78
displayed large road signs listing their
gasoline prices, and of those, the
PIRGIM report claims, 46, or 58 per
cent, were using deceptive signs.

When asked if 119 stations was a
i„„ . ... . . . _ ... fair sample of the approximatelysued this week by the Public 4 5Q0 to 5 000 wrvlce stations in thet Research Croup In Michigan, s^te Roger Telschow, project

coordinator, replied that the report's
intent was not to pinpoint exactly

iceH o km • * ... », u- how many stations were involved inWedLn 11, Michigan deceptive ypractices.dnesday that would require ,,QUr intent was to show that thesetions to post identical pump tiea do exist it was not to sayCforTJ™ rtiSing- lha exactly how many stations may be^ for violators °' " ' involved in these practices," Telschow
fWy.Gen^nk J. Kelley, sai^he rt ,isted flve general kindsing the PIRGIM report, of practjces which it claims violate theaction against the deceptive state dereptive advertising law:■ ' he attorney general sftotection Division has also • Misrepresentation of the pumpissue cease and desist orders price by the sign's price being one centP'ne violators. less, either without explanation, orJ*advertising dealt with in the with small print that is unreadable byF Price advertising on large road motorists.

stat,ons and the report* that "the varieties of price -8 gimmicks used by gas»rc so diverse that it is
' ^possible for a motorist to

• Misrepresentation of pump price
by omitting a fraction from the sign
price.

Unreadable or unexplainedP'ices without actually quaijfiers on the signs price,each station and observing
pinto
f Prices.'

[J™ surveyed 119 service
■ttid u Ijansing, Detroit, Ann
War 0" areas- In LansingK; 's s,urvpyPd were along the
W^eet * Michigan artery and

• Identification of a one penny
"sales tax" differential between the
sign and pump price.
• Road signs which are misleading

(continued on page 12)

PIRGIM's
Deceptive advertising of prices by Michigan service stations iscurrent ly under attack by PIRGIM. As a result of the researchgroup's report, state officials have demanded action againstguilty stations.

By CAROL THOMAS
State News Staff Writer

Proposed shield legislation for
Michigan's newsmen is not
comprehensive enough. Detroit Free
Press investigative reporter Paul
Branzburg told the House of
Representatives Judiciary Committee
Tuesday night.

Members of the working press,
newspaper guild, college faculties and
others testified Tuesday before the
committee on the merit of shield
legislation proposed by Rep. Jackie
Vaughn, D - Detroit.

Most of those who testified said
that in spite of the good efforts
intended in Vaughn's legislation, only
an "absolute privilege" law forbidding
any intrusion into a reporter - source
relationship would be sufficient to
combat changes in government
attitudes toward the press' freedom.

News reporters need the same
privileges doctors, lawyers and priests
have in their business relationships, if
freedom of information is to be
preserved in the U.S., Branzburg said.

Branzburg, who came to the Free
Press recently from the Louisville
Courier - Journal where he wrote a
series on drugs which was nominated
for a Pulitzer Prize, is facingextradition to Kentucky. The state's
courts held him in comtempt for
refusing to identify a source in a small
feature story he wrote on a hashish
laboratory in Louisville.

Branzburg faces a six • month
prison term in Kentucky after the U.S.
Supreme Courts ruled in his case that
the First Amendment is not a reporter
privilege statute. Gov. Milliken must
make the decision whether or not to
extradite Branzburg if Kentucky's
governor asks for his extradition.

"Unless the Congress and state
legislatures quickly pass good reporter
privilege statutes, I fear for the future
of aggressive investigative reporting inAmerica," Branzburg said.

The Supreme Court decision and
actions in a Kentucky grand jury have
severely harmed his efforts to gather

confidential and often dangerous
news, Branzburg told the committee.
Instead of fighting when faced with
such a situation, newsmen usuallydon't do the investigative stories, he
said.

"Society and even the law
enforcement agencies are deprived ofthe benefit of those stories," he added.

Partial newsmen's shield laws.Branzburg said, are no protection at

(continued on page 12)

Loophole
puts ticket
fee in limbo

By JONATHAN KAUFMAN
State News Staff Writer

A loophole in the city's traffic fine
schedules may mean a person does
not have to pay an additional $1
charge for parking tickets that are five
days overdue.

But even while the dollar penalty isin judicial limbo, a tardy ticket —
payer still faces a warrant after about
10 days -- and that will cost an extra
$5.

The dollar penalty was challengedThursday by Charles Massoglia,ASMSU legal aid director, who said he
was acting in his own behalf.

Massoglia claimed the $1 penalty
on three parking tickets is not
included in the schedule of fines the
city council adopted in 1970.

Maurice E. Schoenberger, 54th
District Court judge, dropped the
penalty in Massoglia's case and said
later the city council may have to
amend the fine schedule to provide for
the $1 penalty, which is used to cover
computer costs of sending out notices.

(continued on page 12)
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Council vote bans
erection of signs

"Unless the Congress and state legislatures quickly
pass good reporter privilege statutes, / fear for the
future of aggressive investigative reporting in
America."

Paul Branzburg,
Detroit Free Press reporter

S. Viets expel reporter
An American journalist was ordered expelled

from South Vietnam Wednesday and a South
Vietnamese official said the government was
considering similar action against several oilier
newsmen.

The government official said the visa of Don
Davis, acting bureau chief of United Press
International in Saigon, expired today and "will
not be renewed."

A government official said a visa was being
denied because I'Pl had disseminated news

dispatches that were "pure fabrications" and
"entirely inaccurate."

Ellsberg lawyer to call Bundy
v The Pentagon Papers trial
^..prosecutor, challenging enemy
troop estimates by the Central
Intelligence Agency, sought to
show Wednesday that the
estimates had included the
entire population of North
Vietnam.

Spokesman for the defense
team revealed that their next
witness will be McGeorge
Bundy, former special
assistant to Presidents John F.
Kennedy and Lyndon B.
Johnson.

House tightens meet rules
The House voted Wednesday to make it more

difficult for committees and subcommittees to
conduct business behind closed doors.

Since it deals only with House rules, the House
resolution does not require Senate approval.

The effect will be to require that a roll - call
vote be taken in public session each time a
committee hearing or business session is ordered
closed.

Gray to hold bugging facts
L. Patrick Gray, acting

director of the Federal Bureau
of Investigation, said
Wednesday that he would
submit no more information
about the burglary and
bugging of Democratic
headquarters in the Watergate
office building for the public
record.

The Senate Juciciarv
Committee is considering Gray
to be permanent FBI director.

Committee member Sen.
Robert C. Bvrd. D - W.Va. said
that there is no way to
separate the Watergate
investigation from Gray's
nomination and that if he feels
that the FBI did not

investigate the political
espionage case in depth "1
have no alternative but to vote

against confirmation."

Bangladesh leader re-elected
Sheik Nlujibur Rahman, the prime minister who

led Bangladesh to independence, won a huge
personal victors Wednesda> night in the nation's
first general election.

Returns from around Bangladesh indicated that
the Sheik v ruling Awami League Party would win
the bulk of the 300 seats in the national
parliament

Israel to pay victims' families
Israel ha* announced it will pay S30.000 to

every family that lost an income earner in the
Libyan airliner crash of Feb. 21 in which 106
persons died.

Between SI0.000 and $30,000 is to be paid to
each of the seven survivors, depending on the
degree of injury, the announcement said. The total
amount to be paid as a result of the crash was not
determined, but it seemed likely to top $200,000.

By JONATHAN KAUFMAN
State News Staff Writer

The city council has
halted more construction of
free - standing signs until an
ordinance can be drafted to
start bringing the signs
down.

The council approved an
oridnance Tuesday that
prevents the erection of any
more free • standing signs.

The ordinance, which
can he extended, runs until
the first council meeting in
August, when the city
planning commission
expects to have a
comprehensive ordinance
dealing with free - standing
signs completed.
Thirty thousand East

Iansing voters were also
affected by the council
action. The council
approved the city's new
voter precinct plan
expanding the number of
precincts from 25 to 34.
The city council

approved City Clerk Beverly
Colizzi's plan which
includes five new districts
on the MSU campus
including married student
housing. Colizzi said state
law requires that a precinct
cannot contain more than
1,400 registered voters.
City Manager John

Patriarche said new housing
developments now under
construction in East Lansing
will now cause new

precincts to exceed the

limit.
Colizzi said after the

meeting it will take sue to
eight weeks, "if we pet more
help," to do the paperwork
and inform registered voters
of their new voting
precincts. She said voter
registration forms will be
divided among precincts and
then realphabetized.

In answer to questions
from council member
George A. Colburn, Colizzi
said she was trying to get
enought public facilities for
use as polling places but
district reclignments meant
not all polling places wilt be
centrally located.

Colizzi said her office
will try to find polling
places, which may include
University residence halls,
that are not inconvenient to
voters in the precincts.

The council denied a

license, previously
approved, to sell liquor on
the premises for Elantimc,
Inc., 254 W. Grand River
Ave., a cleaning store being
converted into a restaurant.

Council member Mary-
Sharp, who had voted Feb.
6 to approve the license,
changed her vote to join
Mayor Wilbur Brookover
and council member Robert
J. Wilcox in turning down
the license. She refused to
comment.

Brookover and Wilcox,
who had voted against
approving the license Feb.
6, said they opposed selling
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ROLL-PAK

EASY
TO PACK

LIGHT
TO CARRY

Atlantic's Roll - Paks open wide for easy
packing. And they're made of tough,
tightly woven canvas that's light and
strong. Handles, reinforcements and
optional shoulder sling are heavy - duty
trunk webbing. In red, yellow or beige
canvas, or blue denim.

•19" x 9" MS00

•22" x 11" J17®°

EAST LANSING—209 E. Grand Rkw

DOWNTOWN • 107 S. Washington

liquor in the area.
The license had been

challenged by area residents
and Dallas Wegener,
headmaster of the Central
School, who claimed the
restaurant will lower
property values and ndd to
traffic congestion, thus
endangering children
walking to the school.

The Gays for Nonviolent
Action distributed cupcakes
to Patriarche and city
council members. The
cupcakes, each holding a
single unlit candle, helped
celebrate the first
anniversary of a city council
resolution banning
discrimination against
homosexuals in city
employment.

Don Gaudard, 302 MAC
Ave., who presented
Brookover with a plaque,
called the resolution the
first step by heterosexuals
"for freedom and equality
of homosexuals throughout
the world."

In other action during its
shortest meeting of the
year, the council approved
the purchase of a house just
north of city hall for its
appraised value of $26,000.
The house, at 415 Park
Lane, which will be
occupied for another year,
joins four other houses near
city hall purchased for
planned future expansion.

The other houses are at
420 Abbott Road, 398 Park
Lane, 418 Park Lane and
405 Grove St.

Applications
The All - University

Student Judiciary (AUSJ) is
currently accepting
applications for
undergraduate positions on
the Anti • Discrimination
Judicial Board, the Student
- Faculty Judiciary and
AUSJ. Applications may be
picked up in 339 Student
Services Bldg. and must be
returned by April 10.

Postmaster

failures, vow
WASHINGTON (AP) -- Postmaster

General E. T. Klassen said Wednesday the
Postal service was "so hell bent" on
reducing costs "we perhaps lost track of
service."

But he promised the Senate Post Officr
Committee that mail service will get
better

The postmaster general attributed some
failures to "damn poor management."

He said the special delivery service is "a
disgrace," and he conceded that United
Parcel Service "has done a better job" than
the Postal Service in handling packages.

Klassen was called on the carpet as the
first witness in a Senate - Authorized
investigation of the performance of the
Postal Service in the 20 months since it has
replaced the former post office

NOW If'S ALL
50% OFF

^LANSING'S Largest Selection Of Ski Clothing

OUR FINEST SKI SALE OF THE
YEAR.THIS IS THE ONE YOU
CAN'T AFFORD TO MISS!

NAMES LIKE

5002 West Saginaw
Wait of Lansing Mall
Opan Daily, 10 a.m. to 9 p.m.

, Sunday 12 p.m. to S p.m.

ALL SKIS & BOOTS
40% OFF

ALL SALES FlNAll
NO LAY A WAY!
OR PHONE ORDER*

ROM I., HEAD, KNEISSL, FISCHER K-2, HART.
SKI STUFF, LANGE, DIAWA WHITE STAG ,
HEXCEL AND MANY MORE

SPORTING GOODS
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SUDAN ORDERS CRACKDOWN

Envoys buried at Arlington
WASHINGTON (AP)

,p),e two American
diplomats slain in Sudan
... adi
Wednesday on a ram •

drenched slope of Arlington
National Cemetery.

SenlPmht! ^rrend^ed after occupying exceptions to capital* «p,»sinthcf,ute "vsasrg.ss ».■■«—«. ••«••««»«
lawyer said that though thedeath penalty remains in
force in Sudan, he doubted
the killers will be executed.

terrorists were buried embassy in Ktartoum Statain adjacent graves with them wa* r:„„with them wasGuyEid, theBelgian charge d'affaires.

'grave provocations."
Defense attorneys could

If they are convicted of
murdering the Belgian
envoy, the defense
undoubtedly will appeal for

In Khartoum, Sudan's
Ten felloe foreign President Jaafar el Numairi

service officers, three of crP^d an anti - guerilla criminal code spells outthem flown home especially crackdown Wednesday and... . .. his judicial team was
reported interrogating the

argue, he added, that the executive clemency fromguerillas are at war with Numairi, he said, pointingIsrael and the murdered
Americans represented the

out that the killers of Sen.
Robert F. Kennedy andHe said the Sudanese government that is Israel's Martin Luther King Jr. werechief arms supplier. allowed to live.

bid farewell, stood
somberly under a gray
canopy as the caskets murderers,
bearing the remains of
Ambassador Cleo A. Noel, Numairi said in a

jr., and his deputy, G. statement that he has
Curtis Moore, were lowered ordered a roundup of all
into graves. Sudanese suspected of

working with spies andSecretary of State terrorists of the kind whoWilliam P. Rogers presented assaulted the embassy,the American flags that had
draped the coffins to the

8,000 U.S. troops
remain in
SAIGON (AP) -- The—r The president had said in ,T owidows and then led them a broadcast Tuesday night mil,tary force in,way from the burial site to that he will "leave justice to letnam' once numberingwaiting black limousines. take its course" in punishine m°re tha" a half mil,ionNoel, 54, and Moore, 50, the eight guerillas who ?«!Ldropped to fewer thano,000 troops Wednesday.

Board urges definition
of ASMSU, cabinet ties

By LINNEA SLATER
State News Staff Writer
In a lame duck meeting

Tuesday the ASMSU board
....

Jcompleted its term in office approved an allocation of speak on any topic but onlyb y issuing * -- " ' ~

Richard Evans, Natrona may be heard from theHeights, Pa. junior, as the floor. The amendmentnew ASMSU comptroller. allows members of theIn other action the board academic community tojproved an allocation of speak on any topic but only$400 to Everywoman's once and only for fiveConference to pay for minutes. The board may

A U.S. spokesman said
the United States was

speeding up its
redeployment of troops to
set the stage for more
American prisoner releases
which are contingent on the
rate of American troop
withdrawals, under terms of
the peace agreement signed
in Paris on Jan. 27.
Eighty more former

POWs flew homeward
Wednesday aboard four
Operation Homecoming jets
that were to land at bases in
Maryland, Californii

phase of repatriation, thus
removing a potential
roadblock that could have
delayed American prisoner

Plans were made to begin
today on the exchange of
the first group of 6,300
Communist prisoners and
1,200 South Vietnamese
prisoners after more than a
week's delay.

The Communist side has
released 299 American

clinic and a speaker. allow persons outside theThe Black Brothers of academic community toBailey asked that ASMSU speak,
obtain the help of Pop The Policy CommitteeEntertainment Committee decided to study further afor them for a black - motion to support an alloriented concert.

Illinois and Texas after prisoners in two planned
flights of up to 11,000 miles batches and a third small
from Clark Air Base in the Sr°uP as a sign of good will.
Philippines. This is a little more than 50

The 80 were among 106 Per cent of the American
Americans freed Sunday. POWs held at the time of

-- the cease - fire. There still
remain 286 American
prisoners in Communist
hands.

recommendation to the
. , -

uu„u„,. — — —next board to clarify publicity, films, a self • help extend the time limit or The other 56 will fly back the cease - fire. There stillASMSU's relationship to its - 1
cabinet and by making
several appointments.

The board approved a
motion by Edward Grafton,
College of Social Science
representative, that "the
seventh session of ASMSU
recommend to the eighth
session that they investigate committee, an ASMSU

today in three flights
Travis, Scott and Kelly.
Thirty Americans freed by
the Viet Cong also will fly-
to the United States today. The U.S. spokesman said

The board responded make the State Newswith a directive to the subscription fee optional.

Wednesday's flights no firm date has been setUniversity referendum to brought to 243 the number for the next American

and define the relationship
between ASMSU and its
several cabinet services, in

j particular the relationship

Ron Wahula, ASMSUcabinet member, to offer president, reported that theassistance to the concert if board's secretary has beenthey find it feasible. The unable to find anotherBlack Brothers of Bailey suitable job and will
between ASMSU and the asked for $8-500 which continue as secretary until aOffice of Black Affairs thoy 881(1 wou'd be paid position is found for her.
(OBA)." back out of their first ticket The 197 3 budget had
The board asked that the receipts. provided for the

controversy surrounding the The amended the replacement of the secretaryOBA sponsored lecture in ASMSU Code of Operations with a receptionist to cut
Conrad Auditorium last fall to limit the length of the salary costs.
"be important in the Perlod during which persons
investigation." The present
board could not finish its

i investigation because the
Student - Faculty Judiciary
d not release its decision

on the incident until Feb.
[16.

In other business the
board appointed Paul Hunt,
Brecksville, Ohio junior, to
the Student Faculty
Judiciary and Alain Prather,
(Detroit freshman, to the
minittee Against

iDiscrimination. Prather was

jRcommended by the OBA.
The board also approved

of Americans who have prisoner release,
returned to the United
States since the cease - fire
was signed.
The United States

apparently intervened in
settling a dispute over the
number of Vietnamese
prisoners to be exchanged
this week in the second

STATE NEWS

ANNOUNCEMENT TO DEVELOPMENTAL
STUDENTS AND OTHER INTERESTED

STUDENTS AND FACULTY
You are invited to attend a student - faculty dialogueon Thursday, March 8, 1973. This meeting will takeplace in parlor C - Student Union Building. There willbe a slide presentation by Dr. Hamilton, (assistant
provost for special programs) on his recent trip toWest Africa. There will also be an informal discussion
period preceeding and following the presentation.

Refreshments will be served. This presentation is
sponsored by the Office of Special Programs.

Program 1 - 5 p.m.
Film Showing 1:30-2:30 p.m.

3 - 4 p.m.

Poll workers
Poll workers are needed

'o work in the ASMSU -

Academic Council election
March 12-16 during early
fegistration.
Workers will also be

"oeded during regular
. March 26 - 27.

I range from 7:30
Jn. to 6 p.m. On March 26

lso be an evening

Terence will be given
ase willing to work all
days. For

ymation, call

leaving
town?

We can help you

ENJOY
Vour break

.8*" airline arrangements

C°LLEGE travel
3B1 6010

The Preside

Rutgers U
Speaks

Unionization in Academe
(As appeared in N.Y. Times. Fri., Feb. 2,1973)

I ef Hie WSU faculty

Thursday, March 8, 1973 3

Head-turning swiinwear
There may be lots of gals near the water, but you'll "tand cutin one of our enticing new swimsuits. There are so many tochoose from, all destined to take you on a fun - filled break,and look great here later. You'll find new - looking one piecestyles, intriguing bikinis, a fantasy of color and design, andeven few - of - a - kind imports. Here are f"'o of manypossiblities:
Modernistic floral pattern swimsuit with an exciting backview, $28.
Our adorable, comfortable bikini with new front -

fastening design, in a variety of checks and patterns, $22.

directly across from the Union
shop Thursday nights til 9 P.M.
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Little relief
for financial a SHARON EMERY

Youth muffles wise elders
Almost 600 students are

feeling a sharp financial knife
thrust deep into their
pocketbooks by the recent Dept.
of Health, Education and Welfare
ruling ordering closer monitoring
of all federally supported
financial aids. The best way for
these students to understand the

Bicycles
in bloo

Along with the flowers and
romances which traditionally
sprout in the spring, the warm
sunny days will also germinate
bicycles which will roam the
campus by the thousands.

The 13,002 bicycles now
registered with the MSU Dept. of
Public Safety will combine
mercilessly with the 12,478
faculty and staff automobiles
during spring term class days to
provide inhuman transportation
congestion. The pleasant spring
strolls will be walking horrors of
car and bike dodging.

Further, the thousands of
University employe „^ars will
compete with the 14,250
registered student automobiles
for parking in the 18,000
available parking spaces on
campus.

Overall, it is a numbers game
in which all members of the
University community are losers.
Numerous studies have been
made and more are in progress,
but the time has come to take
action to relieve the growing
congestion.

strict auditing process is to visit
the Office of Financial Aids and
discuss their situation with a
counselor.

Students receiving student
loans are no longer eligible to
work for the University, and
students on work - study are also
prohibited from working for the
University after they have earned
their alloted amount of income.
Students in these categories will
be laid - off, and forced to seek
employment in the concrete
canyons of the off - campus
community.

Under the present rules
students can only adjust their
financial aid packages, or become
eligible for increased monetary
assistance. Some students are

avoiding the monitoring mania
completely by paying back their
federal loans.

There appears to be no easy
way around the constricting
guidelines, and the University
could fall victim to a federal
audit if any underhanded
discrepencies were detected.
MSUs Office of Financial Aids
has expressed its concern about
the situation to Congress, hoping
that the legislative branch still
has enough power left to give the
issue serious consideration.

Students and the University
are like sick rabbits falling prey
to a cunning fox, and are
virtually helpless to do anything
to change this state of affairs.
After discussing the issue with a
counselor at the Office of
Financial Aids, another good
move to escape the snare of
dwindling financial aid is to
apply pressure on Washington.

In our society, which evolves
around and caters almost exclusively
to the young, the process of aging is
muffled, mitigated and molested by an
undulating wave of youth chauvinism.

The young serve as paradigms and
catalysts for a whole culture, while the
elderly are prematurely entombed in
nursing homes and the not - so
young are subjected to rigorous
rejuvenation procedures. Youth is the
absolute value, to which all elements
of the culture must conform in varying
degrees, from transformation to
disengagement.

Most certainly, we have not yet
realized that the exclusiveness of this
value, which necessarily stifles those
elements repudiated by it, just as
assuredly stifles elements that embody
youthfulness. The limited scope of the
value itself restricts the extent of
experience. Consequently, we are all,
young and old alike, drowning in the
narcissistic pool of our youth
oriented culture.

Our society has basically delineated
growth from aging. At a certain age.
one stops growing to culmination and
begins to decay. And existence in this
world, for any considerable duration,
requires that one experience this

evolution.
Suddenly, and for the first time in

his life, the individual is expected to
maintain by any and all means
necessary, a state from which he has
been liberated already. Internalizing
the fallacy that any physical stage
beyond youth is undesirable and
displeasing, the aging individual is
expected to paint himself with
youthfulness.

Also at this point, the individual is
expected to renovate himself not only
physically, but mentally as well. For
God's sake, don't say you remember
the Impression or silent films or the
Great War. No one likes to hear old
stories; no one wants to listen.

But we should be listening to those
who have transcended youth. The
reformation of our present values is
vital to our cultural elevation, and in
order to effect this change, we must
begin listening to the resonance of the
sounds that living in our society
creates.

For contrary to popular fantasy,
youth is not the ultimate treasure of
life, to be coveted and maintained
utterly. It is indeed a transient
condition of the body, but there
should be no fear in letting youth

evolve to the stage beyond it.
Through the cyclical process of

living , the individual experiences the
successive levels of human existence.
Youth provides the individual with the
body and character that are most
conducive to learning. Being young is
learning to 'be' better. And the more
abundant knowledge becomes, the
more unnecessary youth is rendered.

We, in our society, must come to

POINT OF VIEW

understand aging as the
process that it is. Aging k .h 6
elimination of the obvLs S S'°w
body from the self which if', ^
K is hnln, mX1™*;
intrinsically complelo [ha, * *
stand alone - balanced and beautHyj!

*dom;
our society must flnalFy"romI!!r..
nnri ornu, _. °me of »ge,'

That is old age; that is wiJi
is the culmination of a lived lifo'JSour society must finally -com : d
and grow to that realization.

Violence,
shadow

By ALAN FRIEDMAN
asst. professor, Justin Morrill College
J. William Brimacombe's point of

view Feb. 28 is painfully narrow. He
has assembled a collection of attitudes,
biases and judgments which obscure a
more accurate understanding of
Israel's position in the world.

The tragedy of the shooting down
of the plane and the death of the 106

U•S. HOSPITALS
admissions

people is a symptom of the blindne«
and rigidity which unfortunatelycharacterizes the Middle East There u
so much hostility .J
misunderstanding present that even an
unarmed civilian jet" could be

construed as a threat. The Israelis have
adopted their unyielding defensive
stance as a result of the threats and
violence which have surrounded them
since they were granted nationhood bv
the United Nations in 1948. The Ahb
nations refused to acknowledge or
accept the vote for partition And
instead attacked Israel. Since thtoi
leaders from Nasser to Kaddafi hav?
called for Israel's destruction. Several
times they have attempted to achieve
that goal. They have helped to providi'
an atmosphere which has encouraged
violence, hatred and no chance for
meaningful settlement of dispute.

Against this setting, Israel has
always attempted to live up to its
principles of democracy, its3
government is elected in open, fr&*'
elections. This is in contrast to the
monarchies and dictatorships whick
are characteristic of all W
surrounding countries. The record of
the Israeli government in respectjM.
minorities within the courtfjy
strong. Free press, free speech and:
freedom of religion are all bai;,
tenets • which have been upheld!

The information cited concerning
the purported events of 1950 is on the
one hand outdated and on the other
hand suppositional.

fRep ^rations immoral Two
To the Editor:

As usual, your editorial entitled,
"U.S. morally bound to give Hanoi
relief' is consistent with your typical
rationality. Indeed, aid to Southeast
Asia is in our and the world's best
interests. Yet, we are not. morally
bound to pay war reparations to North
Vietnam. Your editorial spoke of

Indians
To the Editor:

As an American Indian, I feel
saddened to read the limited view the
State News gives to the Indian
demonstrations. More information on

the facts behind it should be provided.
Simply stating that it was done for
attention is not really an explanation,
and too many people believe that
attention is the only motive. It is
condemned and I feel the need to
defend them. Actually, I see no pro
and con. Isn't it wrong for my people
to be suppressed and right for us to
fight it? After years of frustration the
demonstrators are reacting by what
they hope will be effective means for a
change of attitude by our government.

Instead of asking me what I think
of the demonstrations, I would like to
ask you what you think of a 42 - year
life expectancy or a suicide rate that is
seven times the national rate, and
infant mortality rate three times the
U.S. average. How about an average
yearly income of $1,500 or an
unemployment rate of 45 per cent
compared with the nation's 6 per cent?
While 50 per cent of you go to college
18 per cent of us attend.

You see, not only was the suffering
years ago at Wounded Knee, (though
you would like to pass the blame to
your ancestors), it is today, March
1973, on reservations across the land.

Rose Foster
Whitehall sophomore

March 1,1973

Bravos
To the Editor:

Regarding the new caricature artist
in the Two Cents Worth section of the
State News: he adds a refreshing touch
of originality and is great at depicting
the social and political views plaguing
our society. We just wanted to show
our appreciation to his contribution
to your paper. Keep up the good
work, Jeff Daly!

Gayl Godsell
Pontiac junior
Maribeth Foltz

Petoskey sophomore
March 1, 1973

"death and destruction levied by tons
of American bombs..

However, the basic cause of the
Vietnam War was the blatant,
unprovoked North Vietnamese attack
on the independent nation of South
Vietnam. North Vietnam directed and
supported a massive campaign of
terror, assassination, kidnapings and
full - scale military assaults on the
people of South Vietnam.

One can degrade South Vietnam on
many points. However, the fact that
there are over 100,000 North
Vietnamese troops in South Vietnam
seems to indicate that South Vietnam
did not invade North Vietnam. The
Democratic Republic of Vietnam
deserved any damage or casualties it
bore because of its agressive war.

Indeed, we must abide by Article
21 of the recent cease - fire agreement.
"In pursuance of its traditional policy,
the United States will contribute to
healing the wounds of war and to
postwar reconstruction of the
Democratic Republic of Vietnam and
throughout Indochina." This aid
should not be considered "war
reparations," nor should we feel we
owe North Vietnam a cent because we
undertook air and naval strikes against
them in response to their invasion of
South Vietnam.

Joseph Schott
Harbor Beach sophomore

March 1, 1973

No flow
To the Editor:

I wish to thank you on behalf of all
the students who participated in
MSU's Ninth Annual Flower and
Wedding Show for the fantastic
noncoverage the State News gave us.
We worked two months planning a
show in which over 100 students
worked, 80 students volunteered their
time to model and to which we had a
sell - out crowd at 7 p.m. on Feb. 26.
The State News did not print one
word about it.

We did supply you with the typed
news release, as you asked, and invited
you to send one of your reporters to
our show. However, apparently you
would not condescend to even so

much as mention us. It appears that
the State News is more concerned with
getting the best coverage on a strange
night at a local night club, and leaving
out real student ■ involved activities. I
am certain people who read the State
News would like to know that
students on this campus actually can
do something productive, and that
rock bands and blues singers are not
the only "happenings" at MSU.

Nanette H. Newton
design coordinator

1973 Flower and Wedding Show
March 1,1973

The State News devotes half
of today's editorial page to
letters from readers in order to
print as many letters as possible
before we cease publication for
the term Friday. *

Though the State News
usually restricts the number of
letters published due to limited
space, we are attempting today
to print some of the many letters

which accumulate the last week
of a term.

One on - going problem in
printing more letters is the length
of letters which we are receiving

often twice as long as
necessary to state an opinion,
but difficult to edit down to size.
Letter writers are encouraged to
limit themselves to 25 lines,
typewritten and double spaced,
on a 65 character line.

Funding abort
To the Editor:

Your recent series of articles on
the possibilities of abortions being
performed at University Health Center
contained nothing unexpected.
However, there is a great danger that
decisions may be made without
adequate discussion. To protect the
public's right to know I therefore offer
this essay for your consideration.

The study which the Supreme
Court chose to believe shows a

complication rate of 10 per cent for
abortions done in the first 12 weeks,
with 20 per cent of those considered
major.

After 12 weeks abortions are

performed by killing the child, thus
inducing a miscarriage. Obviously, this
can only be performed safely in an
institution with adequate obstetrical
facilities.

Training for abortion has often not
been included in the curriculum of
medical schools and residency
programs. When abortion laws are
loosened the mortality rate is usually
astronomical until the doctors stop
practicing medicine.

The median income for doctors in
the U.S. is $35,000, with general
practioners at the lower end. When
one starts performing abortions one's
income rises well above $100,000. The
actual cost of the abortion is hard to
estimate, but some problem pregnancy
centers charge $125 for their
abortions.

Now to apply these facts to the
case at the health center, which has no
facilities for delivering babies. This
would appear to rule out late term
abortions, which are so dear to the
heart of Jack Stack.

More importantly, should abortions
be first on the list of priorities for
additions to the health center? Why
must MSU students go to Sparrow
Hospital to deliver their children? Why
are the drug education centers located
off campus? Why is there no dental

care facilities on campus? By how
many hours will the wait to see a
doctor without an appointment be
increased? Will the beds used to treat
those who suffer complications be
filled at the expense of the legitimately
sick?

The most important question is
who will bear the cost. Of course Jack
Stack, as a loyal trustee, will not want
to see outside physicians get rich at
the students' expense, and will insist
that they not charge their usual fees.
However, some expense will still be
incurred by the health center. I hope
that the State News, with its history
of advocacy for the citizen's right to
not pay taxes to support wars he
considers unjust, will insist that the
cost for these abortions be born by the
woman and not passed on to the
student body.

Phillip Singer
Biophysics Dept.

March 5,1973

To the Editor:
For the past two years your music

reviewers have reached all time highs
(no pun intended) of incompetency.
But after reading the alleged review by
Gary Ozanich on Fleetwood Mac, the
time has come to write.

First of all, he questions the use of
the name. My guess is he listened to
the various Fleetwood Mac albums the
day before the concert. The name
comes from Mick Fleetwood and John
McVie (Mac of the name). It so
happens these two are the only
remaining original members of the
band. It is very true, as the adept
Ozanich pointed out, that Peter Green,
Jeremy Spencer and Danny Kirwan
(the fifth member, who joined after
they formed) are no longer with them,
and it is also true that their music has
changed. But apparently, Ozanich has
no imagination. He decided to praise
Elf's amateurish three • chord
progressions instead.

Traditionally, Fleetwood Mac was a

blues - jamming band during the Green
- Spencer era. The departure of the*
two was the onset of Kirwan ballads,
and Welch folk rock, as well as the
spontanious jam, which Mick
Fleetwood once said the group
into in live performances instead ol
the "set" type of set, where everything
is a carbon copy of an album.

The point here is that for the
two years or so, their music
quieted down. Their music can be seei
to be rather climactic, in that the:
don't come off as blockbusters o|
noise and sound. As to the boredon
Ozanich mentions, it is only
obvious that he needs sound to get of
whereas Fleetwood Mac provide
music. When judging
Ozanich, it is always nice to kno?
what you are talking about. And as fa
as music and Fleetwood Mac a"
concerned, I fear you do not. Oh yi
as to the picture of their guitarist
The caption read Fleetwood Mac; tl*
group pictured is Elf. lie careful Stat/
News music department! W
incompetency is showing.

Art Burkl
Livonia sophomor

March 2,197

Kick-the-habit
To the Editor:

As a nonsmoker who is adversely
affected by tobacco fumes, I am in full
sympathy with the aims of the campus
organization called Students for
Stopping Smoking in Classrooms.

However, one must always bear in
mind that smoking is an addiction and
it requires special treatment to
overcome, as is the case with other
forms of addiction. This is where the
Adventist Forum, another student
organization on the MSU campus,
comes in.
It will sponsor a five • day clinic to

quit smoking at 7:30 every night,
April 2 • 6, in Parlor C of the Union.
The five - day plan, as it is generally
known throughout the world, is
guaranteed to work, as long as the

smoker is serious about kicking tl
habit. It is offered as a public semi
and there is no charge. Students an"
the East Lansing community at larl
are invited to take full advantage I
this service. Should anyone
further details, feel free to call 3d»
1268. thI

I am sure the smoker means'> ■
no harm, though his habit isadeciw
nuisance to the nonaddieted. Ma> 1
invite all smokers to attend the ■
day plan? It will reduce a pwsoj
chances of getting lung cancer*
emphysema, which is a high Pn ■
pay lor a habit that can be overcome
one really wants to. Frederickl|

East Lansing graduate stud#
March 2,19|
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Office develops along with studentsBy JOHN LINDSTROM
State News Staff Writer

As MSU students evolve and
I change, so does the Office of StudentI Affairs^ Eldon Nonnamaker, vice -

I president of student affairs, saidI Tuesday.

I speaking at an informal gatheringI of students at the Union, NonnamakerI said the present structure of the officeI has developed over a period of years.

••The major structure set-up
occurred about 1962, 1963," he said.
"Before that, the areas dealing with

student affairs were far more

eJ5?dtfd' Prior to 1962, thereexisted an office of women'sSToff" °ffice.of men's affairs, an
other offir ^' arfhousine offic* and^her offices s affecting students," he

worn ,l962 " 63- the men's and
»■! °J were consolidatedT. olhfl dePartments, into a studentaffairs off.ce with a vice president incharge. Certain other offices, such asthe alumni office, were relegated todifferent departments. The alumninice is now under the vice president

for development's office.
With the passage of the AcademicFreedom Report in 1967, the studentaffairs office changed again toincorporate a judicial office and a new

records system on students. Thedepartment then took on the generalstructure it now has.

"We have changed as the studentbody changes. Today for example, wedon't have the Water Festival, or the J
- Hop, which were big events 10 yearsago, Nonnamaker said. "Student life
15 years ago was unrealistic with
regard to the outside world. The

"We have changed as the student body changes. . . Student life 15 years
ago was unrealistic with regard to the outside world. The student body today
is much closer to reality and the Office of Student Affairs has changed toreflect those changes." Eldon Nonnamaker, vice president

for student affairs

HOSPITALS CAUTIOUS

Clinic abortions
DETROIT (UPI) -- Hospitals in

I Michigan are cautiously entering into
■the emotional, controversial and
■heretofore forbidden area of
■abortions.
■ Private clinics, meanwhile, have
■responded to the removal of the
■century - old ban on abortions bylimmediately plunging into the action,
■making big business out of it.

"We have had more than 250 cases

nee we opened this clinic," said Len
Isands. 44 who operates a lux urious
■abortion only facility in northwest
■Detroit. Sands set up an abortion
■referral agency in Detroit when New
■York laws were liberalized and was

(active in the fight to update Michigan

As many as 10 patients an hour are
Icheduled for operations on some

■ays. Each pays $150.
j A clinic in suburban Oak Park isIperated by Martin S. Mitchell, 34,

i a referral service in Niagra
Jails. N.Y. the past two years. His
i'mic is open three days a week and

Bundles about 100 abortions. The
frice there is $200 in cash before the

nan gets past the reception desk.
h clinics have attempted to ease

le fears and calm the anxieties of

their patients. Sands clinic has plush -leather chairs, thick carpeting andpiped - in music. The Mitchell facility,called Physicians Medical Services, isplain.
The clinics do not advertise but areavailable through referral serviceslisted in the telephone book. They askfew questions.
Abortion upon request had beenbanned since 1846 when the law was

established that it was legal only tosave a mother's life. Liberalization ofthe law was put before voters lastNovember and rejected. Just three
months later, however, the statute wasdeclared unconstitutional.

On Feb. 23, the legal confusion
sparked by numerous court rulings wassettled by a Federal Court panel inDetroit. Michigan's abortion law was
struck down as unable "to stand up tothe constitutional attack made uponit."

That ruling was based on an earlier
U.S. Supreme Court ruling on the laws
of Texas and Georgia. The high courtsaid states cannot interfere with the
rights of women to have abortions
through the 12th week of pregnancy.During the next three months, the
court said, states may regulate

conditions under which abortions are
performed but may not prohibit
women from obtaining abortions.

There is no new law in Michigan yetand it appears there is no rush to make
one. Though no clear legal languageexists regarding abortions in the state, aset of "recommendations" has been
handed down by the state Dept. ofPublic Health.

The guidelines are general -- dealingbasically with patient safety, medical
procedures, equipment and record -

keeping -- but for the moment, they
are unenforceable.

Health Department Director Dr.
Maurice Reizen said the guidelines"are not legal requirements and
therefore do not have the force and
effect of law."

So, until further legal clarification
is made, private clinics and hospitals
set their own rules and prices.

Because of religious reasons, it is
unlikely that any Catholic hospital inthe state will permit abortions exceptto save the life of the mother.

Hospitals are also considering the
plea from the attorney general that
they make arrangement with clinics to
help if emergency condition results
from an aboriton.

student body today is much closer to
reality and the Offices of Student
Affairs has changed to reflect those
changes," he said.

Services provided for students
through the office are of both a direct
and indirect nature, Nonnamaker said.

Direct services include financial aid,the counseling center and health
services which provide "direct aid to a
student's success in the University."

Indirect services include activities
and intramural programs, which are
not vitally tied to a student's life, but
are important, nonetheless.

Responding to a question on the

DOONESBURY

Conrad Hall incident, and particularlyto the controversial portion of theOffice of Black Affair's bylaws on
membership, Nonnamaker said the
University Student Affairs Committeehad appointed a special subcommittee
to study the membership clauses in
University organizations and then to
report to the committee on their
findings, making recommendations for
changes.

Nonnamaker also said he
disapproves of students as votingmembers of the board of trustees.

"Frankly, I think that to have a
student or faculty member on the
board of trustees would constitute a
great conflict of interest," he said.

Detroit
will speak
hall cafete
Detroit Recorder's Court Judge

Justin C. Ravitz, an advocate of court
reform and social justice, will speak to
students at 7:30 p.m. in Phillips
cafeteria.

Ravitz, a self - professed Marxist
who refused to stand for the pledge of
allegiance when he was sworn in,
believes judges should extend hours to
work a full day and explains his
procedures and reasons for his
decisions to persons in his court room.
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IN 30-MINUTI MARATHON

Couple gulps 330 pancakes

Winning
The winning team of Tom Resler and Peggy Dillon, at center, won the I - Hop
pancake eating contest with assists from managers Susan Rose, Marty Perkins and
Laraine Field.

State News photo by Ken Ferguson.

By BERT WEPFER
Retching and belching, a

young MSU couple hung on
grimly to win a matched
pair of Kawasaki
motorcycles in the
International House of
Pancake's Shrove Tuesday
pancake eating contest.

The winning team, Tom
Resler, Mt. Clemens
sophomore, and Peggy
Dillon, Berkley freshman,
consumed 330 silver dollar
pancakes.

Actually, they consumed

FOR FRENCH RUNOFF

Premier asks o
PARIS (AP) -- Premier Pierre Messmer urged voters

Wednesday to build "a dam against communism" as
battle lines were drawn for the second round of balloting
for the French National Assembly.

UEST POCKET THEATRE
c Play to run until MARCH 25th J
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SPECIAL STUDENT
GROUP RATES
AVAILABLE

Tues. through Fri. 8:00 p.m.

Saturday 7:00 p.m. and 10:30 p.m.
Sunday 3:00 p.m. and 7:30 p.m.

14832 Grand River. Detroit 48227 837 491!.

Tomorrow:
Open 12:45 - FEATURE at I ,
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He dazes the girls... amazes the guys,..
and breaks every record

in the world!

CO-FEATURETTE:
| You make a celluloid visit

y island untouched
| hy modern civilization.

| Wall Disney s

tkhkicolor G

ENDS TODAY!

One more piece in the jumbled political scene fell into
place with a decision by the opposition Reformers to help
the government candidates in Sunday's runoff.

Jean Lecanuet, co • leader of the Reformers with Jean -

Jacques Servan - Schreiber, told his followers to withdraw
their candidacy in every district where this could help keep
out the leftists, a coalition of Communists and Socialists.

A reform withdrawal means that most of the votes
would go to the Gaullists.

Lecanuet denied in a radio interview that there had been
a formal arrangement with the Gaullists to help them out.
The Reformers - before their poor showing in the first
stage last Sunday -- had declared they would never do this.

But indications of some kind of agreement came when
Lecanuet said: "The president of the republic must
understand that France must nave a European and social
government with new men and a new style.
"In this case, if he asks me to join a government I am

ready to assume my responsibilities."
The first round of voting was inconclusive with only 59

out of 490 deputies elected. The result reflected widespread
disenchantment with the Gaullists but no commitment to
the left. The Gaullists took 50 seats, the Communists eight
and the Socialists one.

The Communists and Socialists have pooled their
strength for the runoff. Leftist candidates are in a two -
way battle with the Gaullists in 294 districts out of the 431
still left open.

The present Gaullist majority of 380 is expected to be
heavily reduced.

We have in car electric heaters

riT IS A
JOY!"

rharharharharha
Presents

For the hundreds of students who were turned away
at the door last week fear not! HAROLD AND
MAUDE returns for one more week. This may be
your last chance to see the most relevant social satire
about the 1970's that all your friends are talking
about. HAROLD AND MAUDE is quickly proving to
be the number one sleeper of 1973. If you really
want to enjoy yourself this last week before finals,
then catch HAROLD AND MAUDE. You won't
regret it!

Theymet at the funeral of a perfect stranger.
From then on, things got perfectly stranger and stranger.

HAROLD and MAUDE

RUTHGORDON
BUDCORT
Co-stomng Vivian Pickles, Cyril Cuiack, Chorl.j Tyner. Ellen Geer
Produced by Colin H.ggiru and Charlet B Mulvehill
Executive Producer Mildred Lewi*. Written by Colin H.qgmi
Directed by Hal Ashby
With Songi by Cot Stevens

[GP.I'"""i! SSTSL —;J

Tonight - Brody 7:15 & 9:30
$1 Admission

340, but the jduges
subtracted 10 from their
total after Dillon vomited in
the final moments of the
contest.
Howard Langeveld,

Detroit senior, and Susie
Nutter, Kalamazoo senior,
came in second with 294
pancakes and won a stereo
radio.

About 175 spectators
yelled advice and
encouragement to the five
couples who competed in
the gastronomical
extravaganza held on Shrove
Tuesday, the day before
Lenten fasting begins.

With plates of 10 silver
dollar pancakes each in
front of them and garbage
pails at their sides the 10
who comprised the five two
- man teams eagerly awaited
the timer's nod to begin
inhaling the pancakes with
thoughts of winning the
coveted Kawasakis.

With the timer's nod the
room exploded with shouts
of encouragement from the
spectators for their favorite
gluttons.

The team of Resler and
Dillon jumped off to a
commanding lead by eating
140 pancakes in the first

Puffing pancakes proved a pretty task for Peggy
Dillon who helped her partner down 330 pancakes in
a half hour.

State News Photo by Ken Ferguson

three minutes. throughout the room.
This tactic drew much At the half - way point in

criticism from their the 30 minute contest
supporters. Cries of "Pace Resler's stomach started to
yourself' and "Relax and reject the pancakes he had
belch" could be heard eaten.

Bike enthusiasts meet
to suggest safety aids

A public hearing on bicycle safety
Tuesday night attracted over 100 bicycle
enthusiasts whose suggestions ranged from
widening sidewalks to putting policemen
on bicycles.

The hearing was conducted in Lansing
by the Michigan State Safety Commission's
bicycle task force at the urging of
Secretary of State Richard Austin.

The proposal to widen sidewidewalks
came from Leslie Silvernail, a retired MSU

professor.
David Galbraith of Ann Arbor proposed

putting policemen on bicycles, not only so
they could keep tabs on other cyclists but
also to establish closer ties with the
community.

He also criticized state plans for
establishing bicycle paths in various rural
areas, noting that most people would have
to drive their cars just to get to most of
them.

The garbage pail W|Jreadied but with shouu of"It's mind over body"Resler recovered, and thepail was returned to if,resting place. He started toconsume pancakes onceagain though at a slowerrate.

During the difficultiesher partner was havtyDillon continued to downpancakes, mashed for hei byher "second." Dillon wuseemingly unworried abouther partner's ability tocontrol his stomach.

By this time Resletseemed to have obtained i Isecond wind, and two of the jother teams in the
competition for all practical
purposes had stoppedeating. But just as thingseemed to be going wellResler's stomach again said,"no!"

After regurgitating three
times, Resler was forced to
drop out of the contest, but
Dillon picked up the sladL

She stuffed 30 pancakes
into her mouth in the list
30 seconds although only
20 counted since she finally
vomited and the jdugea
ruled that she had only
eaten 20.

But losing those last 10
pancakes didn't matter u
their nearest competitOB
were more than 30 pancakes
behind. Dillon thereto*
won the two motorcycles
and a jar of Alka - Seiner.

HORSE
SH»"WI

In the JUDGING PAVILION
March 30th - March 31st

7:30 p.m. 1:30 - 7:30 p.m.
Tickets $1.50 & $2.00
Available at the Judging

Pavilion
for Information - 355-8400

BLOCK & BRIDLE CLUB
rharharharharharh/wa

Presents

finals week delivery
till 4:00 am!

351-1600

mr^mikes
pizza & saiiDWH.n shoppp

4
incredible

goofs who try
to steal the world's
I hottest diamond
not once-but

4 times!

[The suspense comedy
from the man who made "I

Robert Redford George Segal
a H.I L»nd»r» Bobby roboh Production

The H» t Rock
AP«i«r ilm

Ron Leibman.P&ul Sand,Moses Gunn.William Redfield
Topo swope-jeroMostel

Tonight—Wilson 7:30 & 9:30
1 Admission

ACADEMY
AWARD

^WINNER
BEST DIRECTOR-MIKE NICHOLS

I^mIK ftail w
Y'no

\m

PLCJE

JOSEPH E. LEVINE

ISJ!}fpMM
}|30pmll;10 PM

N

1/THE/
GRADUATE

pi BANCROFT DUSTIN HOFFMAN KATHARINEjJj
CALDER WILLINGHANUBUCK HENRY PAUL SM
SSSn^GARFUNKEL ilW&ENCE TURMAN
HIRE NICHOLS technicolor PANAVISWN |

Tonight—Conrad 7:30 A 9:30
1 Admits!*" -
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Asian plans city restaurant

Expelled
Abekar Tejani was a resident of Uganda until Asians
were expelled from that country in November. He
hopes to open a restaurant in East Lansing.

wiiU Sta*e News photo by Tom Dolan
o.' f>-'

Iff STUMBLING STUDENTS

By GEORGE WHITE
State News Staff Writer
Akebar Tejani, one of

many Asians recently
ousted from Uganda, left
well over $200,000 in assets
>n the turbulent African
country but has wasted
"ttle time in trying toestablish a business in the
United States.
"The Lansing area has no

dining areas with a friendly
atmosphere," Tejani said.
"East Lansing needs a placewhere people can meet, mix
and enjoy themselves."

Tejani, who owned a
successful restaurant and
factory in the Uganda, is
planning to open a
restaurant in East Lansing.

Tejani left his businesses
in Uganda after the
government of Iki Amin
expelled Uganda's Asian
population in August 1972,
giving the Asians three
months to leave the
country.

"We left the very last dayof the deadline," Tejani
said.
The controversial

expulsion has sparked
Western criticism of Amin

and caused brief border
fighting between Uganda
and neighboring Tanzania.

In public statements
defending the expulsion,
Amin has explained that the
Asians were controlling the
Ugandan economy.
But various Western

governments, to which
many of the expelled Asians
fled, called the move racist

and claimed Amin was businesses as well."
scapegoating a population. Despite criticism, otherTejani agreed that Asians African nations, includingdid dominate Ugandan neighboring Kenya, areeconomy but claimed there following Uganda's examplewas nothing wrongwith the andare expelling big

businessmen who will not
situation.
"The Asians were

interested in business, so
they owned many," he said.
"The black Ugandans, who
were interested, owned

declare citizenship.
Tejani, however, is

critical of the methods and
claims that citizens as .well
as noncitizen Asians were

Day for w

honors st
Q.< I A I ID A ft/II I I r- r-»By LAURA MILLER
State News Staff Writer

Today is International
Women's Day, which
commemorates women's
struggles for equality,
freedom and justice.

March 8 was dedicated as
an official day for women
throughout the world in
1910. Clara Zetkin, a

Center boosts study skills
:$Y MARK L. CLARK

Fred was having trouble
Ltih his classes. No matter
Biaw hard he tried he just
limMn't take adequate

and he was always
his reading.

J»tatiaing he needed to
■tnptfbr his study# skills.
TFredjpent to the Learning
feemi^s Center for help.
I Ired is fictitious but his
■tuition isn't.
1 According to Elaine

famous European women's
rights activist, made the
dedication at the
International Socialistic
Congress in Denmark. It
commemorates a march by
New York women garment
workers in 1857, for better
working conditions.
The day was also

dedicated to women who
marched in 1908 and were
beaten by police while
demonstrating for the right
to vote and the abolition of
child labor.

Throughout the world,

McCarthy era," Tien said.
Recently, the raised

consciousness of women
and the women's rights
movement have revived
celebration in this country,
she noted. On March 8,
1970, there was a large
march by women
demanding abortion reform.

"Usually the focus of
this day centers on abortion
reforms and equal
opportunities in
employment and
education," Tien said.

In this aspect, the day

ousted.

"I was born in Uganda
and have citizenship
papers," Tejani said. "But
we were all harassed. I was
glad to get out."

Though he is not bitter,
Tejani was unhappy to leave
his possessions, which
included five cars, a
restaurant, a factory and a
home.

"We were allowed to
take out 55 pounds (English
currency) with us, the rest
was to be left," Tejani said.

With 55 pounds and a

passport, Tejani left for
Italy where he cooked for
hundreds of other expelled
Asians.

It was in Italy that Tejani
met Shritkumar Poddar, an
Indian who graduated from
MSU.

"Poddar offered to
finance a restaurant for
me," Tejani said. "We are in
search of some property to

lease or buy."

Tejani's restaurant would
be a rare spot in East
Lansing, because the former
Ugandan would offer a

vegetarian menu.

"Vegetables are natural
food," Tejani said. "They're
easier to digest and better
for you." Tejani eats meat
once a week.

"However most meat -

eaters think of vegetables as
they think of grass. You'd
be amazed at what
vegetarians can do with
vegetables," he siad.

Tejani expressed concern
for lonely, alienated
students and claimed his
restaurant could bring them
together.
"I still haven't found the

place," he said, adding that
interested parties could
reach him at 3308 S. Cedar
St.

"East Lansing needs an
enjoyable spot," Tejani said.

International Women's Day will be celebrated by the

Cherney, reading
coordinator for the center,
3,800 students came to the
center during fall term 1972
and put in 7,226 hours
trying to improve their
study skills.

Evaluation Services.
The center is staffed by

one graduate assistant, two
reading specialists and eight
tutors.

Located in 202 - 205
Bessey Hall, the Learning
Resources Center is headed
by Dan Preston, director.
It's an arm of the University
College and its budget students improve
comes out of the Office of stut,y ski,,s-

''Anyone

"We try to have two
people in here all the time,"
Cherney said.

Cherney said that the
center functions in two
ways. It offers services to
the

^ faculty and it helps
their

the

television
^reviews

I 9 p.m. AN AMERICAN FAMILY. Bill returns from his
siness trip and learns from Pat that she intends to seek a

Ivorce. WKAR, Channel 23.
[ 9 p.m. THE CBS THURSDAY NIGHT MOVIE. "The

Nelson Murders." Telly Savalas, Marjoe Gortner
d Jose Ferrer star in a made for TV movie about the

lurder of two young women in their Manhattan
prtment. WJIM, Channel 6.111:30 p.m. JACK PAAR TONITE. Guests include
Pyllis Diller, Cicely Tyson and members of the GayHctivist Alliance. WJRT, Channel 12.

The center offers
programs for improvement
in vocabulary,
comprehension, spelling,
writing, listening, note -

taking and exam - taking.
"It's a fairly broad kind

of program, not unlike

those around the country,"
Cherney said.

Cherney pointed out that
the programs offered by the
center are individualized,
voluntary and free.

"Once we set a student
up in a program he is on his
own. If the program isn't
working out we'll change
the program," Cherney
added.

"We also do a lot of one •

to - one tutoring," Cherney
said.

She said that most of the
students coming into the
center are underclassmen.
"When juniors and

seniors come in it's usually
just a matter of helping
them put all their study
skills together." Cherney
said.

been recognized by
various festivals and
celebrations. It is actively
celebrated in China, Cuba
and the Soviet Union as a

day that acknowledges
women's struggles, said
Joseleyne Tien, instructor
of American thought and
language. In many of these
countries, women work
fishing boats and run
factories the same as men,
she said. In the Soviet
Union, it is celebrated much
as is our Mother's Day, Tien
added.

The day has been
celebrated actively in the
United States since 1969,
Tien said.

"Before then, there was a
lapse of celebration
probably because of the
suppression after World War
II and then during the

Women's International
League for Peace and
Freedom with a fund -

raising dinner and film
entitled, "Who Invited the
U.S.?" The dinner, for the
benefit of Medical Aid to
Indochina, will be at 6:30
p.m. today at Edgewood
United Church, 469
Hagadorn, East Lansing.

VOLVOS DONTSTOPI
AT2 DISC BRAKES.

To find out why Volvo puts
two sets of three-wheel
power-assisted disc brakes ,4
on every four-wheel Volvo. ?
come in and ask.

Glenn Herriman
Volkswagen - Volvo

cfatMUwiyw VtoJkKkkif
6135 W. Saginaw 482-6226

Open Mon. & Thurs. 'til 9

«0»mLA
AtliKTS

ICAAtlll

Indian Trails Bus
Service lo Chicago

■^ t E"8C,IVe J'n" 3' 1973 <Cn.nI Standard T.m«,
■ ':50 AM'~ansln9 Arrlva. - Chicago
■':55 am la: So- B®nd. Ind. 11:45 AM111:20 AM w!" Ben,on Harbor 2:00 PM■}:15PM s°-Bend, Ind. 4:4? ™Vla: Ban,on Harbor 7:35 PM
lt;30 PM ^ia: So. Bend, Ind.■'' IOpm ... ! ?,n'on HarborVia: Benton Harbor

10:15 P
10:45 PM
3:40 PM

Flint-Saginaw-Bay City
Leaves - East Lansing

9:00 AM - To Flint - Saginaw
12:50 PM - To Flint - Saginaw Bay City
2:20 PM - To Flint - Saginaw • Bay City
5:15 PM - To Flint ■ Saginaw Bay City
7:35 PM To Flint
9:15 PM - Sunday Only - Flint

Phone East Lansing Bus Terminal
for schedule information

332-2569

n Air Conditioned - Rest Roomluxe Coaches Available for Charter Service
apd Personalized Escorted Tours

writior call Owosso, Mich. TOLL FREE
800 • 292-3831

☆ ☆ ☆ ☆ ☆

"SUPERLATIVE
ACHIEVEMENT OF
JACK LEMMON, a trium¬
phant celebration of his
twentieth year in films.
THE REALISM IS
OVERWHELMING!"
—ludith Crist, New York Mag.

PARAMOUNT PICTURES CORPORATION r_,

and FILMWAYS. INC present iRj
JACK LEMMON
in A MARTIN RANSOHOFF Production

"SAVE THE TIGER"
He aims
to please. |
R| METROCOLOR

BERNIE CASEY

PROGRAM INFORMATION 332 5817 Ends Tonight - Open at 6:45 P.M.

CHARLIE CHAPLIN in

Starts FRIDAY! SSSStf^

"YOUNGWINSTON
a glowing and inspiri
personal spectacular,a
adventure story tha
heart!"
-JUDITH CRIST.
NBC-TV (Today Show)

a > u b>CARl FOREMAN ,-j
RICHARD ATTENBOROuGH
ROBERT SHAW

ANNE BANCROFT

SIMON WARD

YOUNG
WINSTON
JACK HAWKINS* i-VN HOIM
ANTHONY HOPKINS • PAT KICK MAC
EDWARDWOODWARD... JOHN Ml

• •. - t CARl FOREMAN

am
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Palestinians called victims
By DIANE SILVER

State News Staff Writer

The Palestinians are the
real victims of the Middle
Bast conflict, Gedaliahu
Harel, doctoral candidate
from Israel, said.

"They are the victims
not because of Israel's
policy but because of the
inability of the Arab
governments to come to
some solution with the
Israeli government," Harel
said.

Spring
start summer

students
job hunt

By LINDA DROEGER
State News Staff Writer
Now is the time when

college students must begin
fighting for summer jobs.
A good place to begin the
search is right on campus in
the Student Employment
Office, 110 Student Services
Bldg.

Over 8,000 summer job
vacancies were submitted to
the employment office by
employers from camps and
resorts, business and
industry, civil service, hotel
and restaurant, general labor
and overseas anfl
international job agencies

last year. Jim Anderson,
asst. director of placement -
student employment, says
he expects even more
vacancies to be available this
year.
I'm expecting the

chances for summer

employment to pick up
slightly this year,"
Anderson said Wednesday,
"But students must act
now. Vacancies come in in
January and February but
students don't think about
applying until April. By that
time, many of the vacancies
may be filled."

Anderson stressed the

importance of students
taking advantage of vacancy
listings in the employment
office to find out what jobs
are available for the
summer.

Besides utilizing this
service, Anderson suggested
that students use every
available contact they might
have including friends and
relatives to track down job
possibilities.

The employment office
offers a referral system that
may be helpful to students
seeking jobs related to their
field of study. Areas such as
accounting, engineering,

■^*4% ■

Here's a personal
calculator that's different.
It's got what students need
...square roots, scientific

notation, and more...

at a price you
can afford. $149.95.

The new Texas Instruments SR-10
makes studying taster and easier.
Saves time, eliminates errors.

Instant, accurate answers. Anywhere
Anytime
That s power. Power you can use to

make your study hours more efficient
Learn more in less time free from
the numbers drudgery
And now there s a calculator that s

ideal for college students-the
Texas Instruments SR-10. It's got the
functions you need, at a price you can
afford. It's one of the best investments
you car, make in your education.

• Square roots, squares,
reciprocals - at the touch of a
key-as well as addition
subtraction multiplication,
division

• Scientific notation, numbers
from 10000000x 10 "
to 9 9999999 x 10"

• Full-floating decimal - you place J
it in the problem, it's automatic
in the answer

• Fast-recharge, long-life NiCad
batteries - and you can use the
SR-10 while it recharges from
wall outlet.

• Reliable operation. Made by
Texas Instruments, the world s I
largest manufacturer of solid- f
state components and
integrated circuits.

• Guaranteed for one-year,
including parts and labor

Easy to use
From simple arithmetic to

complex equations, the SR-10
is easy to use - even if you've
never used a calculator or
slide rule before. Just press
the keys the same way you
say the problem
Order direct from
Texas Instruments
Order yours now. Don t settle for

less and don't pay more. No other
calculator offers you more for your
money than the SR-10-and it's
built to last, by the leader in
solid-state electronics.
Get yourself an SR-10 and get the

most out of your studies. Then use
it the way you'll use your other
educational investments-
in your career. An SR-10
will serve you well for a
long time.

8SW390H/- 86

ssl y\ee

I No risk
i 15-day examination^
I offer
| Send coupon and enclose check
. or money order for $ 149 95 plus $3 95 for shipping
J and handling (Please add stale and local taxes
• where applicable ) Use the SR-10 for 15 days then
I it you decide not to keep it |ust return it (In original

| carton with all accessories) tor lull refund
I Name

Texas Instruments

Texas Instruments Incorporated
P 0 Box 3640 M/S 84
Dallas. Texas 75221

marketing and hotel and
restaurant often hire juniors
for summer jobs in hopes
that they will return after
graduation.

"Summer jobs in these
areas are available but
limited," Anderson noted.

Though camps and
resorts offer a summer of
fun, earnings are often slim.
For the student who needs
to make alot of money.
A nderson suggests
employment in general
labor jobs such as factory
and construction jobs.

Another high money -

making possibility which
few students pursue is door
- to - door sales jobs. A good
salesman can make good
money selling
encyclopedias, life insurance
or household products on a
commission basis, Anderson
said.

Harel along with Akiba
Cohen, president of the
MSU Israeli Club, were
giving their impressions of
the Middle East conflict in
response to the views of
Arab students presented last
week at a rally protesting
Israel's downing of a Libyan
airliner.

The Mestinians are only
political pawns of the Arab
governments, he said.
"It is my conviction that

Egypt has no reason to
continue the war with
Israel," Harel continued. "It
is only a political
instrument to maintain the
leaders' power over their
countries."

Tn fact, he said, the
Palestinian refugees in the
Gaza Strip received the
most inhumane treatment
when they were under
Egyptian and Jordanian
rule.

During the Six Day« War
in 1967 Harel was a medic
in the Israeli army.
"I saw the refugee camps

then. They had a most
inhumane type of life," he
said. "They lived in the
lowest type of degradation
without any sense of human
dignity. And they were kept
there by their own
brothers!"

Harel described the
Palestinians as being held in
a "ghetto type of enclave"
by the Egyptians who
refused to allow them into
Egypt.
Since the Israeli

occupation the standard of
life in the area has risen,
Cohen said. Hospitals have
been built, sewer systems
installed and electricity
come into use.

Harel still believes,
though, that the life of the
Palestinian refugee is bad.
"I feel uncomfortable for

those people," he said. "It
could be the best
occupation possible and still
be bad. Occupation by
foreign forces is always a
bad thing.
"I'm a refugee myself,"

Harel continued. "I lived in
refugee camps in Europe
and I know what suffering
is. There is no argument
between me and Palestinians
about their suffering."

Harel agrees with the
Palestinians". political
aspirations, however, he
does not agree with their
solution.

He believes there is room
in the Middle East for
separate Palestinian and
Israeli states.
"I am arguing that there

is room and a need for
establishing a Palestinian
state from parts of some
Arab countries."

One must realize the
boundaries in the Middle
East do not have a long

history, Harel said. Created
after World War I by
England and France, they
set up artificial nations.

"You can't differentiate
between an Arab from
Lebanon and an Arab from
Jordan," he continued.
"For example, the
Jordanian king's grandfather
was brought from Saudi
Arabia to establish the
Kingdom of Jordan."

Harel believes two issues
have to be solved before any
peace can come to the
Middle East.

The Soviet Union and
United States must agree to
stay out of the conflict.
Their interference only
makes the situation worse,
he said. Secondly, peace can
only come after stable
governments have been
established by the Arab
countries.
"I'm inclined to belief

King Hussein (of Jordan)
wants to make a settlement.

But he cannot. He doe, ^have popular supp!?.0* I
s?"d. "President Sad»t ,. it-Wpt) cannot attoS (2 I
J** any settlement ^Israel because he couMH *tossed out An ..--CyE^ouLAn^i,,tenot unusual intheSjS
^ opposed to tlu.^

P«ty or one man ruleof2Arab nations. Israel »^
govornment,Cohens,'" '. I

"There are as manv ai if ' I
political parties reprL^S Iin the parliament "2* I
continued. "Arab count!have one party." HI I

Contrary to what «.
Arab professors said at |![
»!fns •» '»■«'. <21
"I Wish minorities inother countrys were treated

as they are in Israel " r0Z
said. nen I

Senate approves rule
to limit lame duck trips!

By UNITED PRESS
INTERNATIONAL

Deciding to "set an
example for the rest of state
government." the Michigan
Senate has voted to prohibit
out • of • state travel for
lame ducks and open travel
expenses to public scrutiny.

On a straight party line
vote Tuesday, with
Republicans putting up 18
votes for the restrictions
and Democrats opposing it
with 16 votes, the Senate
passed a new rule for its
members tightening travel

17900
(plus 10% service and tax)

BAHAMAS-FREEPORT
(based on quad occupancy)

DATES March 2-9, March 16-23, April 21-28
Enjoy the fascinating Bahamas while staying at the

luxurious Hotel Shalimar.
GUARANTEED DEPARTURES

Open to students, faculty, and immediate family members.
«

32VA S. MAIN STREET
ANN ARBOR, MICHIGAN 48108

(313) 769-5860

procedures.
"I think it's time for us

to set an example for the
rest of state government,"
said Senate Business
Chairman Philip O.
Pittenger, R Lansing.
"Maybe we ought to start
taking the lead here."

Sen. William Ballenger, R
- Lansing, said the Senate
had a responability to clean
up its own house.
"We have a clear

responsibility to the public
that is clamoring for a
change," he said.

The new rule change
requires senators to get the
approval of committee
chairmen in writing before
out - of - state travel is
taken or cash advances are

obtained.

Following the trip,

senators are required to file I
an expense report within 301
days of their trip. A|;J
expenses not in excess ofL
$40 per day would not hiftl
to be itemized. a

The reports will be ofll
file for two years in tlfl
Office of the Secretary oil
the Senate for public!
inspection during businei||
hours. I

Out - of - state travel byl
lame duck senators isl
prohibited. Ume ducks are!
defined as those lawmakefi|
defeated or not running 4n
the general election. -

Democrats opposed the!
rule In a bloc because theyH
said the restrictions should!
apply to House membersf
the governor's office, the!
judiciary and state agenciq
as well.

You've got 17chances
to pass upa free offer.

If you're heading south this Easter break,
be sure to visit some of the 17 Marathon
dealers along 1-75, between Corbin, Ken¬
tucky and Tampa, Florida.

They'll be waiting for you.
Waiting with non-carbonated lemon-

Lime Flavored Gatorade^.
♦hirst quencher. All y<
can drink. Free.

You don't have to

buy a thing. And you don't have to be driving.
But if you are, you're going to need gasoline.

And if you fill up at Marathon, you con
hang onto your spending money. Because we
accept all of these: BankAmericard, Carte
Blanche, MasterCharge, American Express,
Diner's Club, and, of course, our own credit

So stop in and fill up.

73 MOC as 204

SALE
drip candles
assorted colors
one dozen

originally $2.40
III \\|| \v/ \VJ m III III "•w

Jaoofeong

CROSSROADS cyCL*
BIO ABBOTT ROAD ■A.T LAN»«
Mon. thru Sat. 10 a.m. to 7 p.m. Sun. 2 p.m. to
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Tickets pushed
for GOP meal

A
Coming

Robert Martin, left, comes within a fraction of an inch of an opponent during apractice session of the Umoja Wa Karate Club at the Men's IM. Martin, who has beenteaching karate for 15 years, heads the group which meets Saturdays. Many peoplecome to learn self - defense, he says, but karate soon takes on a spiritual meaning.
State News photos by John Dickson

Came compacts f
By MARK L.CLARK
Trying to get money for

Lmmunitv programs lias in
bany cases become a game.
L for those who want to
toy there is help in the
Pm of COMPACTS.
| COMPACTS is a game

designed by Armand
Lauffer, a professor in the
school of social work at the
University of Michigan, to
help educate people in the
aspects of communityaction.

Approximately 50 MSU

jigh court to hear
Sen. Young case
I The Michigan Supreme Court has agreed to hear the caseIf state Sen. Coleman Young, D - 4th District, who hasten barred from running for the mayor of Detroit because
Lisa member of the state legislature.
[ Young's case was dismissed earlier by a Wayne Countv
Jf\ut court after the Detroit city clerk refused to accept
Bung's nominating petition.
WYoung is challenging Section 9, Article IV of the
■chigan Constitution which reads that "no person elected
■ the legislature shall receive any civil appointment withintestate . during the term for which he is elected."I He contends that the provision of the state constitutionlin conflict with the 14th Amendment of the U.S.^institution in barring his candidacy.

LflAM

students and local
community residents were
scheduled to play the game
for the first time Wednesday
night in the Union
Ballroom.

According to Tony Lush
of the MSU Volunteer
Bureau and sponsor of the
premiere here, COMPACTS
simulates real situations for
community action and
planning.

"The game tries to model
an urban setting and makes
use of planning and action
to get things done," Lush
said.

The game was originally
designed so that 30 to 40
people could play. Lush has
expanded it so that now

approximately 50 people
can play.

The players of the game
are grouped into five major
"roles:" community
workers, planning and
allocating organizations,
community influentials,

Leon G .

agency administrators and
voluntary associations and
organized consumer groups.

Within these five major
groups there are

approximately 50 individual
"roles" defined in the game.
Each individual is

supplied with certain
"assets" in differing
amounts depending on what
role he plays. These "assets"
are:
• Expertise and

knowledge.
• Money and credit.
• Popularity, esteem and

charisma.
• Personal energy.
• Social standing and

political influence.
• Legitimacy and

legality.
Each individual role is

for or against certain actions
such as tax increases and

BAFV
224 ABBOTT RD. East Lansing ]u U>hone 337-1314

There is a time for love
There is a time for peace.
There is a time for joy.

And for you the time is now.

Come in and try on
Orange Blossom's Soft Touch'
wedding bands, the most
comfortable wedding rings

in America.

jewelry
art center

319 E. Grand River Ave.
East Lansing, Mich.
^ Phone 337-1314 >

e think form should follow function.

Oik
WATSON--WILLIAMSTON

0pKN MON.-WED.-FRI. TIL 9 PH 655-2171

Saab's philosophy was first to make a car
with the finest engineering and operating
features. Only after this was accomplished
did Saab develop the unique styling
features of the Saab 99. And that's the
way a car should be made. Saab uses this
philosophy in the development of all its
automobiles. The end result is the
production of high performance
automobiles, with the ultimate in
engineering expertise. Saab - where form
follows function.

welfare programs. However,
no one has enough assets to
get a proposal passed by
himself.

Lush pointed out that
people will have to form
coalitions to get action and
proposals passed.

Lush said that the game
functions as a training tool
for the people in the
Volunteer Bureau and also
involves and educates the
student community.

"The game is extremely
realistic. It very much
models what happens in real conference

life," he said.
"We want people who

come out of this office to
have some skills. If this
game can help us do that
then we're in better shape."

Agents of Gov. Milliken,
who led a drive for a tough
new code of ethics for state
employes, are putting the
bite on legislative lobbyists
and others to buy or sell
four $135 tickets to
Milliken's birthday party.

The birthday party,
"Bill's Beefstake," is an
annual fundraiser sponsored
by Milliken and his political
friends.

This year the affair, with
a menu of prime rib, french
fries and beer, will be held
at the Raleigh House in
suburban Detroit March 26
in celebration of Milliken's
51st birthday four days
earlier.

Milliken signed a new
code of ethics last January
that says state employes
cannot accept gifts or favors
that would influence "or
have the appearance of
influencing" their job
performance.

The code applies to some
50,000 civil workers but not
to the governor, legislators
or other elected political

SS^&STATE NEWS

here's
the
real

thing
r

2
_MrMike's and Coke

free Cokes with any ~!
12"pizza order

If3
free Cokes with any!14"pizza order

free Cokes with any16"pizza order €>i|oot valid with other coupons expires 3-10-73 Oj
FaST. FREE DeLIVerY

Mr.mikps Pizza 351-1600

CANDLE SALE!!
Decorative candles, choose
From mushrooms, turtles,
butterflys, monkeys,
frogs, lions, hippos, etc.
Quantities limited. No
refunds, no exchanges.

50%
OFF

Thurs - Fri - Sat

WeCardShop
309 E. Grand River 332 6753

EAST LANSING, MICHIGAN 48823

officials.
Keith Molin, Milliken's

legislative agent who is in
daily and direct contact
with legislators and
lobbyists, confirmed
Sunday that he sent out 106
letters Feb. 28 asking the
lobbyists to buy or sell four
of the $135 birthday party
tickets.

The letter said, in part:
"I know you share with

me the pride and confidence
Gov. Milliken has brought
to the entire state of
Michigan by the manner in
which he has conducted the
affairs of this state.
Molin said bigger

spenders could purchase
"patron" tickets at $500
each. Molin said that
political appointees of
Milliken, such as State
Labor Director Barry
Brown, were soliciting
persons within their area of
interest or authority.

Molin said that while
Milliken was aware of the
solicitation he had not
"directed me to do this."

Stop Rope' meet
slated tor women

Karate demonstrators, police women and counselors will
brief women on how to cope with the rising number of rapeincidents at 7:30 p.m. today at the Lansing YWCA. The
conference, entitled "Stop Rape," will teach women
techniques to avoid rape and methods of reporting a rape tothe police.

Two women from the "Stop Rape" organization in
Detroit will discuss trial procedures in rape cases.

Child care and rides are available by calling 487 - 5046
and 337 - 0278. Men will provide the baby - sitting service
to allow women to attend the conference.
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Ex-Spartan track star Herb
is hottest amateur on circuit

WASHINGTON

By CHARLES JOHNSON
State News SportsWriter

It was just last June
when former Spartan sprint
ace Herb Washington ran his
last meet in an MSU
uniform.

Now, only nine months
later, the diverse
Washington is working as a
sports reporter for a local
television station, doing
graduate studies at MSU and
scorching 60 yard paths
down indoor tracks around
the globe.

Washington, the world
record holder in the 60 with
a blistering 5.8 clocking, is
currently rounding out a

successful tour of the
amateur indoor track
circuit, which is firmly
establishing him as one of
the top drawing cards in the
nation.

To date, the former Flint
Central all - stater has
chalked up seven victories in
international competition
this season, with only one
loss blemishing his
otherwise amazing

transcript.
In preparation for the

U.S. - Russian meet Friday
in Richmond Virginia,
Washington has been doing
a lot of conditioning work
and feels quite confident of
an outstanding
performance.
"It will be the first time

I'll be running on an all
board track since the
Toronto Invitational and I
tied a world record there."

FRESHMEN SURPRISING

leer mark
By STEVE STEIN

State News Sports Writer
This was supposed to be

a rebuilding year for the
MSU hockey team after
losing several key players
due to graduation last
season.

Instead, the Spartans
posted their best o««all
record in history, 23 - 12 -

1, finishing in a third place
tie in the Western Collegiate
Hockey Assn. (WCHA), and

tieing for the Big Ten title.
The long season, which

began in early November,
came to an end Tuesday
night with the Spartans
defeating Michigan Tech, 3 -
1, though the icers lost their
total goals playoff series to
the Huskies. 8 • 5.

To MSU coach Amo
Bessone, who completed his
22nd year at the helm, one
of the reasons for the
hockey squad's fine showing

TUTORS WANTED

SPRING TERM
The Center for Supportive Services requires the services of
faculty, graduate students and undergraduate students
qualified to tutor (for pay or as volunteers) in the
following subject areas for spring term: CHEMISTRY,
MATHEMATICS, ECONOMICS, ACCOUNTING,
HUMANITIES. SOCIAL SCIENCE, ANTHROPOLOGY,
^dLtTlCAL SCIENCE, BIOLOGICAL SCIENCE,

. ROMANCE LANGUAGES.

Qualified persons should complete an application form
in the Center for Supportive Services Rm. 32, Union
Building, before the end of finals w

was the play of several
freshmen who moved into
the Spartans lineup and
played key roles.

"The new players played
exceptionally well — better
than we expected," Bessone
said. "This is not a freshman
league.
"I was very happy with

all the freshmen but 1 guess
I'd have to single out Steve
Colp, who had a real good
year."

Colp set the Spartans
single season goal record
with 35 tallies, three more
than the previous mark held
by Don (Zippy) Thompson.

"We started well on the
road, and they gained a lot
of confidence, which
matured them sooner."
Bessone commented.

MSU played its first eight
games on the road,
including six WCHA

noun
live

entertainment
nightly
at

Hobie's
The Sandwich People

Spartan Shopping Center- Trowbridge at Harrison

contests. In league
competition, the Spartans
took three of four four •

point games and gained a
victory and tie against
Minnesota.

Bessone stated that the
key to MSlFs success was its
ability to forecheck well
against the opposition.

"Ron Clark gave us a real
boost in goal, also," Bessone
added.
The Spartans did

encounter some injury
problems especially during
the second half of the
campaign.

Wingers Daryl Rice and
Denny Olmstead, who both
played with Colp and Mark
Calder, suffered broken
bones.

"Injuries hurt us near the
end, just like last year,"
Bessone commented. "Our
worst blow was losing
(freshman) Rice (with a
broken leg late in January).

"Also, Olmstead (who
broke his ankle against
Coloracfo College and
missed the playoffs) was
just starting to gell with that
line when he got hrurt."

Washington said. "I'm going
to be out for a 5.8 against
the Russians, no ifs, ands or
buts."

Washington has been in
popular demand from meet
committees across the
nation for obvious reasons
and hasn't disappointed
anyone with his exhibitions
yet.

"The meet promoters
pay my expenses and all
they ask of me is to turn in
a performance worthy of
my ability," Washington
said.

So far, he has been more
than worthy with victories
behind him at the Eastern
Michigan Relays, the
Melrose Games in New
York, the Toronto
Invitational, the LA Times
meet, the U.S. Olympic
Invitationals, the Oakland
Invitational, and a recent
6.5 win in the 60 meters at
Geneva. Italy.

All of Washington's
victories have come in the
60 yard dash except the
Toronto and U.S.
Invitational meets, where he
ran in the 50 yard and 50
meter events respectively.
His 5.0 time at Toronto tied
the world record.

The sole loss came just
last week at the AAU
championships when
Washington was nipped by
Trinidad Olympian Haisley
Crawford.
"I beat myself with poor

concentration," Washington

"I didn't have my
mind fully on the race and
that proved to be the
margin of victory."

The prospect of signing a
pro contract with the
International Track Assn. is
a bit in the future for
Washington, although he has
been approached by the
group's head, Mike O'hara.
"I have an unsigned

contract at home,"
Washington said. "But I
don't believe it would be
advantageous for me to sign
a pro contract now, simply
because I feel that I'm the
hottest sprinter on the
amateur circuit.
"Until O'hara comes to

terms with me, I don't think
the people who pay to see
the professionals are getting
their money's worth. My
current intentions are to

stay amateur at least until
January," Washington
asserted.

As a sports reporter for
station WJIM in Lansing,
Washington hopes the job
leads to bigger and better
things.

"With me knowing some
of the trials and tribulations
of sports I feel that I can
relate to the entire realm of
athletics," Washington said.
"If the job means moving
up to something big like
CBS, then fine, because
that's what it's all about."

No doubt about it, the
sky's the limit for Herb
Washington.

Champs decided
in IM basketball

Ballantine, of Bailey
Hall, grabbed an early lead
and were never headed as it
claimed its second
consecutive Residence Hall
league basketball
championship with a 45 - 33
win over Akrophobia.

In the other title games
Balder toppled Hornet 41 •
36 for the second flight
championship, Wormhole of
Wonders blitzed Archdukes
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53 - 42 in flight 3 and
Snyder nipped Akurssed for
the fourth flight title.

The Independent league
favorite Superflies ripped
the Bomreefers 62 - 41 for
the championship. The
Superflies did not reach
their 100 point average but
still won going away.

In the fraternity league.
Omega Psi Phi pulled out a
last - second 40 • 39 win
over Theta Chi.

OPINION BY
PAT FARNAN

Frosh dilemma;
work, wait, hope

Allen Mitchell is not likely to appear on »n, ,

Ametic. billot. He's one „(C"*!]
coach anoints at the post - season banquet . l" lhe
team inspiration.' Mitchell is a wrestil. ?r*1
smallest of that breed on the MSU team.

wrestler, and the
A greenhorn freshman, Mitchell packs a lot u

into his weathered 5'4" frame - a quaiitv .Lli'
blanketed in today's professionalized aS
collegiate sport. Mitchell is a purist.

He is not on scholarship, either
athletically, and he is certainly not 0
performer. Mitchell's phone number isn'
the MSU wrestling roster. Yet he drills laboriouswrestling techniques and conditions with the feZ;",
an Olympic champion. Why? lervorof
"I guess I just really like wrestling, that's all »A native of Seymour, Ind., Mitchell's future kbleak. He wrestles at 118 pounds. But

importantly, so do Jim Bissell and Randv Mnu
Bissell was formerly second in the Junior WorldS
and Miller was the U.S. Pan American game en.
1971. They're both sophomores and that means J!
man Mitchell is going to have to wait at least two nun

"Allen is in a tough situation," MSU head co.,1,
Grady Peninger admits. "He's third behind tho*-
guys right now. But he'll hang right in there AT *
paying a tremendous price just to wrestle."
"It's good clean practice and something I eninv

doing," Mitchell says. "I like the idea of being abbl
go out on the mat and wrestling someone witho
being at a disadvantage and proving yourself betted
worse." ™

Mitchell didn't arrive at MSU via the
recruiting route.

Conversely, he was the one that mailed hisletl
intent to Peninger. He didn't get a three day to
MSU. He didn't need to be enticed. Mitchell's
was made up.
"I came here both for the art program

wrestling," Miller explains. "Art has always been
of my primary interests. I plan on a career in art. But I
also want to wrestle."

Though Mitchell gives out an occasional lick or
in practice, for the most part he's the one that takes
the abuse. But he wants to wrestle. When you see this
kid on his back entangled in an armlock, bar,an*,spl|
or some grotesque hold of that nature, hi&; faCi
resembles a swollen beet, his eyes look like catseye
boulders. Then you know he's not joshing you when he
says he wanLs to wrestle. „

Enough of the morbid, however. Mitchell womdn't
like it that way. He's happy doing just what he's ding.
And sports fans, that's refreshing.
"I might have to wait and I might not even get the

opportunity to wrestle, but at least I can improve," he
says. That's important to me. "More important than
anything else. 1 get in some good workouts, I've made
some good friends and I'm learning."

There are about 30 Allen Mitchell's on the MSU
wrestling team — 30 guys that will never see their
names in print. But they're devoted. As Peninger
himself would put it: "That's what wrestling is made
of, Allen Mitchells."

SPRING BREAK
Mar. 17-24
2 flights from
Lansing
1 flight from
Detroit

ASPEN
*240

base price 4 to a room

TRIP INCLUDES:
"Transportation: Lansing - Aspen • Lansing or
Detroit - Aspen - Detroit

* Lodging: 7 nights, continental breakfasts
'Lifts: 6 days skiing at Aspen Mt., Aspen Highlands,
Buttermilk, Snowmass. Or exchange one day for
Vail, including transportation.
'Extras: special dinner, wine picnic, unlimited free
uncola at lodges

I
II DENVER or

I GRAND JUNCTION |
transportation only |

I round trip

LIMITED SPACES
AVAILABLE!
Call 353-5199

or stop by
240 Men's IM

10-5
M-F

Archrivals

Purdue, lUl
clash T|

The schedule makers fol
the Big Ten game ■ of - tlwl
week selected the Indiana^
Purdue basketball
Saturday for its "wild a
game of the week and bj
doing so came up loolriii
like geniuses.

Iowa's stunning 79-J
upset win over Minnesoi
Monday night boH«
Indiana into a first place*
with the Gophers in theBT
Ten, each with 10-3 recordB
A sellout crowd of mol
than 17,000 is assured
the 12:10 p.m. clash.

The Betas
are

coming!

ObDE
TOWNE
GbftMBAKE

New England style! Bill'sRestaurant & Bar
brings it to you. We feature whole lobster,
cherry stone clams, shrimp, and corn on
the cob served in a wire mesh basket direct
to you. And to compliment our fine
seafood we have corn bread, tossed salad,
drawn butter and seafood sauce. It's a
dining experience you won't soon forget.So
this weekend take a trip to the sea — at
Bill's Restaurant and Bar. Serving Fri. &
Sat. night 6-11 p.m.

for Information or Reservations
Call: 4826100

BiH#S Restaurant &
718 E. Grand River

Lansing
Serving Lansing

since 1021

SIGN UP

TODAY
Send in this

coupon to 101
Student Services

Be

GreeJ

SpringHushj
April

I Name
I Student Number _

J Year
J Campus Address _
I Phone
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Kilgore bows

By GARY KORRECK
State News Sports Writer
When Bill Kilgore hangs

up his sneakers after
Saturday's game it may be
a long time before
anyone comes around who
can fill them.

The 6 - foot, 7 - inch
River Rouge graduate bangs
the boards with the best and
has a shot smooth enough
to knock whiskers off a
flea's chin. Add his
quickness and grace and
you've got the perfect mold
for a Big Ten forward, a
position Kilgore has never
been able to play.

"Captain Smooth," as he
is called by his teammates,
has been the Spartans'
center for the past three

years -- the only legitimate school," he admitted. "Ibig man on the squad -- and have received a few lettershe's filled the role from pro teams, but if it
admirably. comes down to a choice
"There's no question between basketball and

that Bill's a natural business I will go where
forward," his coach, Gus there are the best
Ganakas, said. "But when opportunities."

and Dayton," he explained.
"I chose Michigan State
because I liked the campus;
I didn't want to be too close
to home or too far for my

"one of the most unselfish
basketball players I've ever
encountered; his shot
selection is a perfect
indicator. He never takesparents to come and watch desperation shots and he's a

he came here we didn't have
a big man and we had to go Kilgore received a bundle
to Bill; he's done a great job of ,etters earlier in his* "

career, when he was an all
state performer for Class I

Bill Kilgore (22) has
had to develop a lot
of moves in his role as

a 6 - 7 center for the
Spartan cagers. This
hook shot was good
for two points against
7 - footer Luke Witte
of Ohio State
State News photo by

Craig Porter

for us."

Kilgore admits he'd
rather play forward, but he
welcomed the challenge at
the pivot.
"I had to learn more

moves around the basket to
get under the bigger men,
but there was no major
problem. I knew I was going
to guard a big man during
the game and that he would
be guarding me. If our
forwards take care of the
other two, there's no

trouble," Kilgore said.

Operating from the
pivot, he has become the
second leading rebounder in
MSU history, just ahead of a
man he worked for last
summer, Horace Walker.
Kilgore is a labor - industrial
relations major and Walker
offered him a position with
his Columbus, Ind., firm
during the off - season.

champ River Rouge.

"I didn't really count the
offers. I visited probably
10 or 12 campuses and it
came down to three
possibilities: MSU, U - M

rpe play."
Kilgore expressed some

disappointment with his
college career, saying it was
not as successful as he had
hoped it would be.
"I would like to have

won about 20 more games,"
he confessed. "I don't think
we really had the talent,
though."

Of his own talent, there doesn't get
appears to be little question, the pros I'i

tremendous worker. I'd
like to have five more just
like him."

Kilgore's off - the - court
image is respected equally.
"He didn't come to

college just to play
basketball," Ganakas
maintained. "He had the
right perspective and put
forth the effort. If he

offer from
certainGanakas rates Kilgore business firm will get him.'

Start exercising now
for cheerleader trials

S GOLF TOUR CONTINUES

Nicklaus stil
MIAMI (UPI) - The

Eastern Air Lines
iO.OOO Golf Tournament
gs today and since Jack

is will play, he's the

Itfcklaus these days is the
write whenever he plays.
|didn't play in the Citrus
n last week in Orlando.
[There are other reasons
I the blond long ball
iter's role as favorite at
Ll. He is the defending
pmpion, has always
jyed well on the long
il Country Club "Blue

'

course, and has
bn honing his game for

{Nicklaus was unhappy
1 the way he played in
| super - rich Jackie

n classic a few miles
ith of here two weeks ago

k last week off to
en his game.

["I'm mad at the way I
fed at Inverrary, that's
■ I'm playing more to get
1y for Doral," Nicklaus
L "I'm playing more

l» normally."
KKicklaus has played the

Watch for
the

Betas!

Doral 10 times for an

average of 70.47 strokes a

round, way below any other
contestant.

The Golden Bear was

only four shots behind
Gleason winner Lee Trevino
and there is little doubt he
will be in contention again
this week in a field that
includes Trevino and Citrus
Open winner Buddy Allin,
but which will be missing
Arnold ' Palmer and Billy
Casper.

Palmer said after the
Gleason tournament he
would skip Doral.
"I'm not going to play at granted him

Doral because I don't think exemption.I'm playing well enough to ~ '
be competitive," he said at

cut.
Another who missed the

cut last week was Forrest
Fezler, the young pro who
missed a four - foot putt at
Inverrary that would have
forced a playoff with
Trevino.

Normally, because he
missed the cut in the
previous tournament, Fezler
would have to qualify with
the rabbits on Monday in
order to play at Doral. But
tournament sponsors,
noting that the mustachioed
Fezler had become a crowd
favorite at Inverrary,

i sponsor's

asked for his autograph.
Casper is skipping the

Florida tour again this year
because of his allergy to
Florida grass and because he
thinks he needs a rest.

Now is the time to begin
exercising those muscles and
getting in shape if you're
interested in trying out for
the MSU cheerleading
squad.

Cheerleader trials will
start April 3 and be held
every Tuesday and
Thursday from 4 to 6 p.m.
and will last about four
weeks. The trials will be
held in the Men's IM arena.

Those interested in
trying out for a position on
the squad must have a

physical and bring their
winter grade cards for proof

"Being a professional has of a 2 0 GPA-
Physicals will be given

March 26 through April 3.
Those interested can sign up
for the physical in the Men's
IM office between 8 a.m.
and 5 p.m. during finals
week and registration.

The trials are being run
by this year's graduating

seniors. The participants in
the trials will be picked by a
panel of 10 judges.

Tryouts for hockey
cheerleaders will also be

held next fall. No date has
been set yet.

For further information
on the trials contact Tom
Smith at 355 - 3419.

Kilgore is not sure
whether the business world
will receive his talents when
he graduates. He has
considered attending grad
school i and there is the ever

- present possibility of a pro
cage contract.

been my goal ever since high

Men's IM
All students interested in

the Crew Club meet 7 p.m.
today in 215 Men's IM Bldg.

Intramural supervision of
Jenison Fieldhouse and gym
will end 10 tonight.

Ask Frank Morrison
About Glenn Herrimaa's

Exclusive .

VOLKSWAGEN-VOLVO
Glenn Herriman, Inc.

6135 W. Saginaw - Ph. 482-6226
Mon. & Thurs. 'til 9, Sat. 'til 1
Lansing's Smallest Dealership

Fezler also had noticed
his newfound popularity.the time. He did play in the "It's kind of nice, really,"Citrus Open, but missed the he blushed after he was

Alley Shop
Ladies Raincoats
(French Imports!)
SttfXr $2800
Designers clothes drastically
reduced.

201 E. Grand River

>:

CAT
SKINNER
SPECIAL

Dig this groovy silhouette! Here are the trim,
exciting lines of Pecos styling. Plus cool,
master-crafted comfort, built right in to keepfeet feelin' sweet, all day, every day. Dropin and sock il lo us. (Both socks.)

REDWING
4216 W. Saginaw Phone 484-4968
One block W. of Waverly on Saginaw

Many styles to choose from. Save now during this
one week spectacular sale. Select the Diamond youwill love at the price you can afford to pay.

Credit Terms Available.

ALL THREE
RINGS $150.00 FOX"!

WWNJOWII FRANDOR LANSING MALL

10%
MSU

direct
diamond

JEWELERS importers

THE DOMINO'S

THIRST QUENCHER
Same speedy

but free pepsi's
free delivery,
with your pizzas.

—i r

i i
i i
i i
i i
i i

i i

With the order
of a 16" Pizza
you receive

4 free Pepsi's
351-7100

With the order
of a 12" Pizza
you receive

2 free Pepsi's
351-7100

Good with coupon thru Fri
c" 1973. No other coupons

1th Tay k® combined with■ js offer. Trowbridge Shop only.

CUP AMD SAVE
JEood thru Finals Week

I I Good with coupon thru Fri
I I March 16. 1973. No other coupons

I L
may be combined with this
offer. Trowbridge Shop only.

[DON'T LEAVE.
Before you cheek out our

fabulous spring line of
shirts and blouses by such

famous names as

PATTY WOODARD
UTOPL4

PAL L MARIS

ALSO
See our new Shipment
of MALE SMILE

itouise We have a wide

selection of papers,

pipes, tapestries, ete.
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PIRGIM report hits deceptive gas ads
(continued from page-1)

on the blends of gas
advertised, advertising a
price for a blend other than
"regular" which is not
immediately apparent on
the signs.

The PIRGIM report
claimed that the most
frequent practice was the
underpricing on the sign by
one penny. In most cases,
the report reads, the station
managers explained the

difference as the sales tax —

a claim "which is highly
disputable," PIRGIM says.

The repbrt includes
photographs taken last
November of selected
stations it claims are

engaged in this practice.
One of them is Don s Mobil
Service at 639 E. Grand
River Ave. in Bast'Lansing.

But station martdger Don
Cashman disagrees that the
sign's underpricing is

TOP
CA$H
FOR
YOUR
BOOKS

EVERY
DAY

S8S
Across from Olin at

421 Grand River 332-5069

deceptive.
"I don t think it is. My

signs say 'plus sales tax' and
I think the driver can read
that when he drives in,"
Cashman said. Cashman
added that the lettering of
"plus sales tax" is about
two inches high on the road
sign.

"How do these people
figure it's deceptive?"
Cashman asked. "You see

advertising for food or
furniture and it doesn't say
that sales tax is included.
My sign does."

Jerry Zimmerman, owner
of the Okemos Mobil
Service, 2321 W. Grand

River Ave., another station
photographed in the report,
claimed that forcing stations
to display the sales tax on
their prices was
discrimination.

"Who died and named
these people God, and said
we have to list our prices
differently? No other retail
units have list sales tax. Why
are we discriminated
against?" Zimmerman
asked.

Other variations of price
deceptions, the report
claims included varying
prices with trading stamps,
and claims on the signs that
the extra penny differential

is for sales tax.
But Chuck Shipley, of

the Oak Park based Retail
Gasoline Dealers Assn., said
that using the differential
on sales tax is not illegal
"when that differential
truly reflects the sales tax
on the advertised amount."

Shipley added that
though he felt the PIRGIM
report not totally accurate,
he did agree with portions
of the report.

"We too are concerned
with deceptive practices,
and have made several
proposals that we invite
PIRGIM to endorse.

comment and criticize if
thev wish." Shipley said.

"The legitimate gasoline
dealers are just as concerned
and are probably more
concerned with these
practices than the

consumer," he added.
PIRGIM's report

recommends passage of the
Michi'gan Consumer
Protection Act, now in the
legislature, so that citizens
will be able to sue those
stations involved in

"Keptl»e,d«misi

legislation that wi ?>«
companies from Jfe*
consumer efforts
a 8 a i n s t dece?.-"*
advertising. P'i»t

Loophole puts ticket fee in limbo

'U' lobbying-policy vs. practice
(continued from page 1)

between university officials and
legislators provide freer
access between the two
groups.
"It's sometimes the only

chance a lobbyist has to get
the legislators together and
sit down with them," Rep.
John Engler, R Mt.
Pleasant, said. "And that's
their critical role — to
provide information."
But the dinners

sometimes provide more
than information, state Rep.
Perry Bullard, D - Ann
Arbor, said.

Bullard described one
incident at a legislative
dinner held last week by
Wayne State University in
which a member of the
university board of
governors asked another
university official to provide
one state senator with a set
of Wayne State mugs.
"And then he said, 'what

the hell — it's cheaper than
Scotch and cigars'," Bullard
said.

Though dinners may be
considered valuable, gifts
and other privileges offered
legislators by university
administrators receive

greater criticism.
"I have no hesitancy

about meeting with groups,
but I do have hesitancy
about accepting gifts," Rep.
Howard Wolpe, D
Kalamazoo, said. "There's
no reason for us to be
receiving these things."

Wolpe has been described
by a colleague as "super
pure" because of his policy
of returning all gifts.
"I suspect that from the

standpoint of the university,
this is public relations, but
from my standpoint. I don't
need it," Wolpe said. "But
most of the gifts we receive
are just token gifts not
worth more than $10."

Among the items he has

returned is an MSU offer of
complimentary tickets to
MSU sports events.

The University regularly
offers each representative
and senator two season
football tickets for a service
charge. Breslin said.

Legislators pay $3 for
each ticket, or $18 for
season tickets to all home
games. Other nonstudents
last fall paid $6 for each
ticket.
'' These are not free

tickets, and the University
of Michigan does the same
thing," he continued. "We
aren't doing anything that
U-M doesn't do."

(continued from page 1)
He added that until the amendment is

made "anyone can beat the $1 charge,"
but emphasized that the $5 warrant charge
still holds.

Schoenberger said persons who felt their
parking tickets were unfair could see him
in his city hall office weekday mornings
before the late charges take effect.

Dennis E. McGinty, the city's attorney
in the case, said, however, there might be
an executive order from Schoenberger's

predecessor William Harmon of th. ,East Lansing Municipal Co,- #oldauthorized the $1 penalty ' th"
McGinty said until the order kf,

there is one, any person m;ivnh'ii d,if
$1 penalty on Massoglia's grounds 6ngethe

Schoenberger said he is not ,
order would count, if found. w

Massoglia said he is apnealinn
ticket for parking afterC 8
handled by Ingham County on th *h ttanother $1 penalty. n 'ne basisof

Shield bills called weak
(continued from page 1)

all. As in his situation, the
courts will simply wriggle
their way round the statute
to gain the information they
seek, he said.

"My case proves that the
highest appellate court of at
least one state will engage in
astounding sophistry to
circumvent a reporter
privilege statute," he
explained.

For this reason, the

NOW OPIN
HEATED AND COVERED

DRIVING RANGE
FOOD AND COCKTAILS

• HIGHLAND HILLS
• GOLF COURSE J• Corner US 27 North Phone •

{#####<•••••••••••••

"AIN'T SHE SWEET,

street!" College-Town cut
the sleeves off this seer¬
sucker plaid blazer and
created a look guaran¬
teed to turn heads on

any street! Bright Spring
color combinations of
yellow/red, green/red
and blue/red offer three
irresistible choices. Super
flair corduroy pants in
yellow, red, green and
blue gives you the choice
of mixing, matching or
coordinating. Take the
entire group and turn
heads all Spring long
All in sizes 5-6 to 15-16

reporter source
relationship should be as
closely protected as the
relationship between a
doctor and patient, or a
priest and parishioner.

Representatives from
newspapers and new
reporters' organizations
mildly criticized the shield
laws because the laws
generally did not provide
absolute confidence.

"We plan on using these
four shield bills as vehicles
to get this issue into the
legislature, and we plan on
making any changes we
think are necessary after
tonight's hearing," Vaughn
said.
College press and

underground newspapers
should also be protected by
whatever law goes through,
State News editor - in - chief
John Borger said. He urged
the committed to explicitly
include the "un -

establishment press" in
protection by the laws.

What's Happening must be
received in the State News
office, 341 Student Services
Bldg., by t p.m. at least two
class days before publication.
No announcements will be
accepted by phone.

Gay Liberation will sponsor a

tyirty at 9 p.m. Saturday at 528
Seymour Ave. Lansing. Call
35 3-979 5 for rides or
information.

The MSU Sports Car Club
will meet at 8 tonight in G28
Hubbard Hall. The conclusion of
"A History of Racing" will be
shown. The public is invited.

Crossroads Cycle Club and
the MSU Cycle dub will
sponsor a country ride at 2 p.m.
Sunday. Anyone interested
should meet in front of the
Men's Intramural Building.

Red Cross first aid classes for
certification will be offered
spring term in Brody Hall. Call
355-1 303 to sign up.

The Astronomy Dept. will
hold an open house at 8 p.m.
Saturday at the MSU

iune Lowe will speak on
"Medical Astrology" at "7:30
p.m. today in the Everett High
School small auditorium.

Come to a meeting of the
Christian Science Organization
at 4 p.m. today in 110 Wells

Campus Crusade for Christ
will meet at 7 p.m. today in the
Union Gold Room.

The Badminton Club will
meet at 7 p.m. Friday in the
upper gym. Women's Intramural
Bldg. All interested players are
invitied.

All Kids Day C
hold an important meeting at
7:30 p.m. today at the Central
School, 325 W. Grand River
Avenue. Child care will be
available at the meeting.

»ks to the New
Community Book Exchange
after finals from noon to 6 p.m.
Tuesday through Friday in the
Shaw Hall west meeting room.

Free U is organizing classes
for spring term. If there is any
class you would like to see or
teach, call the office, second
noor Union, 353-0660 from I
to 4 p.m. daily.

SOS will show the film "Salt
of the Earih" at 7:30 and 9
tonight in 109 Anthony Hall
and Friday and Saturday in
I04B Wells Hall.

PRIGIM
board
today in 20JC Well
meetings are open to

YANKEE
U

35 CT. TRASH CM LWERS
SAVE 36%

BONUS
VALUES

WED. MARCH 7 THRU SAT. MARCH 10

HEAVY DUTY
DISPENSER BOX.
20 GAL. SIZE.

SUNBEAM
STYLER

POWER BREEZE. 2 SPEEDS,
2 HEAT SETTINGS. COMB &

BRUSH ATTACHMENTS.
VINYL TRAVEL CASE

Model No. D 6

3 PIECE STEREO PHONOGRAPH
DELUXE 4 SPEED MINI CHANGER
2 WALNUT GRAIN SPEAKERS
COMPLETE WITH DUST COVER
REGULAR. $64 88 $4400

AQUA-NET
HAIR SPRAY

13 OZ.
SAVE

YANKEE EAST LANSING STORE ONLY
E. GRAND RIVER E. OF HAGADORN
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347 5tudei.t Services H

•automotive
Scooters & Cycles
Parts & Service
Aviation

• employment
• for rent
Apartments
Houses

Rooms

•FOR SALE
| Animals

Mobile Homes
•Lost & Found

i -personal
•peanuts personal
i. real estate
i .recreation
•SERVICE

| instruction
I Typing Service
I .TRANSPORTATION
|WANTED

•• rates ##

Ballon, good radio with extraantenna. Much warranty in•«ect 71.000 miles. Cruise,over 75 miles / hour. Takeover payments. $57/ mnn.h
484-3880 after 6pm. 4.3.9

VVV 1969 Bu9. good condition,50.000 miles, $950. Call after
5pm, 485-3736. 2-3-9

VW FASTBACK - 19687goodshape, all around. Radio
reasonable, $900. 353-5206
349-4347. 2-3-9

G.m.C. model 30 1965 3/4'an. 70 motor, 327 21 000 "lJS 19®5 ~ comP,eteIVmiles. ac-dc, 110 and 220 rebu''t engine, new tires,electric mobile unit 6'5" ba«ery. 349-2227.3-3-9
•"

«•»» ™t»7
extra snow tires, carrier.
$600. 489-0446. 3-3-9

Stanley. All panelled. See atsua East Saginaw Street,Instant Magnetic SignCompany. Phone 485-7854.

JAGUAR 1967 XKE coupeGood condition. $2300 / bestoffer. 337-9318. 5-3-9

MAVERICK 197TT.-;-
automatic, excellent
condition, $1495. Call after
4pm, 394-0274. 2-3-9

MGB 1967 _ new top, 56,000best offer. 3499823 after6pm. 5-3-9

/W 1969 — very good
condition, low mileage,
AM/FM radio, 393-8336.
3-3-9

VW VAN - 1968, ideal for
camping. $1,600 or best
offer. After 6pm 394-0349
3-3-8

* And a special congratulations to
you, MRS. FOWLER FOR )OUR SUPPORT
IN PUTTING Y3UR HUSBAND 7WICU3H1

Post Office Bo* 1523 East Lansing, Michigan 48823

MGB 1971, excellent condition
$2100. 393-8537. 2-3-9

T
IUda (omtii (sou
gjUgaBBlQlE
fgagained bees
2J33B0BEJSB3
gjggQQ EES EE2E
^001004 EBB PHRfl

DEADLINE
ft P.M. one class day

before publication.

fcj^cellationi/Cor-
tections - 12 noon one

day before
[publications.

« Stcte News will be
onsible only for the

|irst day's incorrect
■niertion.

■All students aos must be

1971 FOREIGN SPORTS car,
wire wheels, rust proof,
service records, 33mpg.
355-1211. 3-3-9

[_ "lowcvcles

if Employment

/IG MIDGET - 1972, red with
black interior, good
condition. Must sell. Best 1967 VESPA GRAND SPORT,offer. Call after 5pm. 65 mph, 80 mpg, 10.5HP,882-8843 or 485-1876. 4-3-9 white, 7,100 miles, $250.

339-8998. 6-3-9
1969,MERCURY MARQUI

convertible, air, power
brakes, steering, windows,door locks, 1 owner. Call
351-5788. 3-3-9

MERCURY METEOR 1963.
Must sell, $200. 351-1244
after 6pm. 3-3-9

MUSTANG 351 1969, V-8,~4
speed, leaving country, make
offer. Call 332-1926. 7-3-9

KAWASAKI 750cc 1972 -

excellent condition. $1,100.
Call 355-5899 after 9pm.
2-3-9

1971 KAWASAKI Mach III 000,
3,500 miles, perfect
condition. 351-4296. 1-3-8

YAMAHA RT2-MX, 1972, good
condition. Very reasonable.
Phone 646-6050. 2-3-9

OLDS 1968 — 4 door, excellent
condition, lots of extras. Call
or can be seen, 1760 Eiffert,
Holt, 694-4571. 4-3-9

1970 650 BSA Min
condition. 2,200 actual mile;
694-3864 after 4pm. 2-3-9

OLDS 1970 Delta 88, air, power
steering and brakes. Call
between 4 - 6pm. 349-3395
2-3-9

OPEL KADETTE 1966, good
condition, must sell, $165 or
best offer. Call Darryl,
351-3711. 5-3-8

JtATEAU CLUB wagon van
3 Good condition. Call

I84-2945. 4-3-9

PEVELLE 1972, Malibu,

PLYMOUTH FURY III - 1967,
318, power steering, new
transmission, $700. 351-2673
evenings. Daytime, 393-7800
5-3-8^

PONT I AC GTO - 1968, 4
speed, $900/ best offer.
353-8169 nights. 5-3-8

KAWASAKI 1969, 350.
Excellent condition. Call
489-1277. Best offer over
$400. 3-3-9

1969 TRIUMPH 500 model
T-100-C, high pipes,
knobbies, mint condition,
rebuilt recently, 353-1352.

MATURE WOMEN to care for
two children, Monday -

Friday. Own transportation.
Call after 6pm. 351-0026
3-3-9

HOUSEWORK. VICINITY
Sparrow Hospital 3 mornings/ week. Must have references.
Call after 5pm, 489-2338
3-3-9

SPRING TERM employment
applications now being taken
at UNIVERSITY CLUB.
Waiters and waitresses
needed. Reliable
transportation. 353-5111
2-3-9

BABYSITTER FOR spring
term, weekdays from 2:30 -

4:30pm in faculty home near
Grand River. Call 332-4422
after 5pm. 2-3-9

DELIVERY MEN wanted,
evenings, Must have car.
Phone 337-1635. 2-3-9

INSIDE HELP for pizza parlor,
evenings. Phone 337-1635
2-3-9

MATURE LADIES needed for
telephone canva<!sing in our
Lansing office. Positively no
selling. Hourly rate. Good
speaking voice a must. For
additional information, call
Kristy Ries at 371-2445,
10am -4pm. ADVANCE
SCHOOLS, INC. 2-3-9

WANTED - 5 girls for
telephone soliciting -

experience preferred, but not
necessary. Salary plus
commission. Phone
487-3196. 5-3-9

WORK STUDY student for
social science field research
assistant job, 353-5015,
485-8048: Ask for John.
4-3-9

FULL AND part time work
available close to campus, to
suit your schedule. Call
351-3700 between 9am and
5pm. 4-3-9

HISTOLOGY TECHNICIAN,
experience preferred.
Competitive salary, 40 hour
work week, generous fringe
benefits. Call
LABORATORY OF
CLINICAL MEDICINE
372-8180. 5-3-9

experienced production
editor needed to coordinate
typesetting and printing of
technical educational
materials. Phone 349-1100
5-3-8

HOUSE KEEPING AND child
care. Monday thru Friday,
7:30am to 12:30pm. Own
transportation, $25/ week.
339-9119 after 8pm. X-5=3-9

EARN $2 $4 per hour
arranging interviews for part

0". new paint job, A-1
J'tion, 2 new tires on
I, 71 AM radio. $700 or

«t offer. Call anytime after
pm, 489 6823 or see at 232
asi Randolph. 3-3-9

feVROLET WAGON, 1970 3
II. large engine, very good
"s, air conditioning,■1.8b0 487-3096. 5-3-9

PVV VAN 1965. re-built 6
Wlindei, $425. Call

PONTI AC 1967 Catalina,
automatic, $500. 1970
Cutlass. Douglas, 337-1641,
485-0724. 4-3-9

PORSCHE 1967 - 912, silver
grey, 4 speed, radials, new
brakes, radio, leather interior,
best offer. 351-9523 after
6pm. 2-3-9

lotorcycles. Large ME?' W°MEN: single married,
f 1973 models. ,f des,re t0 bacome an

executive in an International
Company and manage your
own business call 355-7782
for appointment, evenings.
2-3-9

1972

models.
Custom accessories, parts,
and service. SHEP'S MOTOR
SPORTS, INC. 2460 North
Cedar, Holt. Just South of
I-96 overpass. Phone
694-6621. C-5-3-9

[ Auto Service |
PART - TIME building cleaning,

mornings or afternoons. Must
have own transportation.
1 427 East M ichigan.

, 1967 Automatic,
F condition, $350. See at
lion Shell, Pine and St.
l»Ph or call 371-2600, Mrs.

■more. Weekdays 9 •

nm. 2-3-9

wr, mio-engine, v-8,J .engine and handling
Edl,'iat.ons. 351-3843.

PORSCHE COUPE - 1971,
911-T, 5 speed, silver,
appearance group, new
Semperits, AM/FM, $6000
offers. Hal Smith, Saginaw,
(517) 799-3424 after 7pm,
755-6558 before 6pm. 3-3-9 MASON BODY SHOP. 812 East

Kalamazoo Street since 1940.

COMPLETE IMPORT car J
service including ignition, PART
chassis, brakes and electrical
available at ROBERTS
AUTOMOTIVE CENTER.
4980 Park Lake Road,
Okemos. Phone 351-8088 for
appointment. C-3-9

employment with housewares
distributor. Automobile
required. Flexible hours,
351-5800. CX-2-3-8

SHARK - CUSTOM sports car

body. 4 speed, 140hp.
Corvair engine. 489-6144.
4-3-9

T-BIRD 1967, $750, good

1967 - 1600
, 37,000 miles,

V 355 9383, 355-4872.

f CORONET 1969 440,
*, vinyl roof, i
wheels, 318 V-8,

Jf'ng. 57,000 miles,
'inn. Call 484-4872

15pm. 3-3-9
Kei

TOYOTA MARK II, 1971. All
options. Extras, best offer.
337-0202. 5-3-9

TOYOTA MARK II 1972,
excellent condition, loiAi
mileage. Call 393-5089 after
5:30pm. 2-3-9

Complete auto painting and
""llision service. 485-0256.
C-3-9

MUFFLER SHOP, UNION 76,
Michigan and Grand River.
Low cost, expert exhaust
repair. Custom work. Pipe
bender. FREE ESTIMATES
332-2927. C-3-9

VW GUARANTEED repair.
RANDY'S MOBIL, I -96 and
Okemos Road. 349-9620.
C-3-9

MOTORCYCLE INSURANCE.
4 to 12 month policies.
FIEDLER INSURANCE.
676-2449. 0-2-3-9TOYOTA COROLLA - 1971, 4

speed, beautiful condition,
31,000 miles. Call Nat, HONDA 1969 90cc adult, low

P'242. 39

4 Spyder 1971, good
on. available end of

f- 339 9354. 4-3-9

Son Good shaPe-T? or best offer. Phone

|J932. 3 3 9

||*D '969. Silver, black
V|nyl top. Sport

■iKn r89ular options,Kb0 Bob 373-7855,

TRIUMPH 1970 GT6+, very
good condition, AM/FM,
20,000 miles, 393-8336.
3-3-9

PENETRATE FOG with lucas
square 8 quartz halogen
lights. $10 off, limited supply
at CHEQUERED FLAG,
2605 East Kalamazoo Street.
One mile West of campus.
487-5055. C-3-3-9

l»08. 3-3-g'

I Fai,!LANE 1963. fair

■,0"'On. $90. Call■ u?2 after 3pm. 3-3-9

I FA'RLANE 1966, 21 body, engine,"Mus' »«. 351-5147.

|rSUXY 1964. Power
1'"'omatic. good

f {J?1 485 2627

VOLKSWAGEN BUS - 1970,
excellent condition, can be
seen weekends, 482-8759.
3-39

VOLKSWAGEN 1966 -

Squareback, rebuilt engine,
good clutch, tires, etc. Call
Jerry 10 5pm, 484-7773.
After 5pm 485-8402. 4-3-9

VW 1968 - good condition,
cassette recorder. 351-0469
after 5pm. 4-3-9

Aviation

LEARN TO FLYI Over 30 years
experience in all types of
flight training. Approved for
veterans. FRANCIS
AVIATION, Airport Road.
Call 484-1324. C-3-9

LEARN TO FLY. In a Cessna
150 on the C.P.A. program.
Approved for V.A. training.
Flight examiner on staff. For
further information call
CAPITOL CITY AVIATION,
489-5000. 5-3-9

For a close up look at life, read
the Peanuts Personals column
in today's Want Ads.

LEGAL SECRETARY - good
typing skill necessary,
experience desired but will
train. Mail resume to Box
F-6, State News. 3-3-9

TV AND audio technician with
references. Apply at THE
STEREO SHOPPE, 543 East
Grand River. C-2-3-9

COLLEGE MEN in marketing,
part time work, $300/
month, evenings and
Saturdays. Mr. Kovach,
489-3494. C-2-3-9

SATURDAY AND SUNDAY
NURSING ATTENDANTS
NEEDED.

TRAIN FOR THE
POSITION ON YOUR
SPRING BREAK, MARCH
19 - MARCH 23. 10 minutes
from MSU, transportation a

must, free lunch, parking and
coffee breaks. Apply 8 -

3:30pm Monday • Friday.
INGHAM COUNTY
EXTENDED CARE
FACILITY, 3882 Dobie
Road, Okemos. 5-3-9

BABYSITTER, 11 ■ 5pm daily.
Own transportation. Please
call after 5pm, 485-7718.
3-3-8

WE NEED responsible people
concerned with the problem
of air pollution to show our

unique total air treatment
machine in homes, hospitals,
factories and schools.
Monday — Friday evenings, 6
- 9pm, and some Saturday
daytime. Must have car and 5
years Lansing residency.
$220/ month guaranteed
salary. 485 1981, Friday 12
5pm. 5-3-9

□For Rent

TV RENTALS $9.50 per
month, $23 per term; free
delivery, service and pick-up.
No deposit, New stereos
available at same rates. Call
NEJAC, 337-1300. c=3=9

NEEDED IMMEDIATELY, 1 - 4
people for four - man. Close,
furnished. Call 337-0595.
4-3-9

351-0008. 5-3-9

2 GIRLS, RIVERSIDE East.
March rent paid. 351-2791.
5-3-9

LAKE LANSING — lakefront
living! New one bedroom,
unfurnished, stove,
refrigerator. Watch the
sailboats from your window.
$155. phone 339-2075. 5-3-9

COLLI NGWOOD - MAN
needed for, 3 man spring
term. Call 332-6033 after
7pm. 5-3-9

2 GIRLS NEEDED spring
furnished apartment, Capitol
Villa, $60/ month. 332-3356
5-3-9

LOVELY FURNISHED
efficiency. 915 Lilac. $130
plus electricity. Available
March 1 7. 349-3604 . 0-5-3-9

2 BEDROOM TRAILER -

reasonable, neat, close, clean.
351-3373 after 6pm. 5-3-9

BEAUTIFULLY FURNISHED
bedroom, living room, bath,
Okemos. Limited cooking.
Private entrance, parking,
yard. $125. 349-3243 5-3-9

NOW
LEASING

FOR
SUMMER
& FALL

CEDAR
VILLAGE

135 KEDZIE APARTMENTS -
2 man, furnished. Year leases
only beginning June 15th.
$175 until April 1st.
882-2316, 487-3216
482-2937. 11-3-9

*35

NOW LEASING

FOR SUMMER

AS LOW AS

per person/month

HALSTEAD
MGT.
351-7910

Reserve your apartment
for fall for from

1 -2-3-4 or 5 persons

Close to Campus

necessary. Call
351-0622. OX-7-3-9

CHILDCARE. 15 month old
boy needs sensitive, loving
care Monday - Friday, 8 - 5
in our Northeast Lansing
home. Transportation.
References. 489-1841 after
5pm. 4-3-9

MANAGER FOR
complex, prefer older couple,
must have ability to perform
minor mechanical repairs,
and provide housekeeping
duties. Housing plus salary.
Located in Lansing; Reply to
Box D-4, State News. 4-3-9

RENTAL AND leasing agent
wanted. Immediate and full
time employment, must have
car, be ambitious, and willing
to work nights and weekends
when necessary. Paid on
commission basis only. For
further information call
Thomas R. Bouman,
EDWARD G. HACKER, CO.,
REALTORS. 485-2262 8:30
-5pm daily. 11-3-9

CAMPUS VIEW
APARTMENTS
UNIVERSITY
SUPERVISED
HOUSING

NOW RENTING LUXURY
4, 5 AND 6 MAN
APARTMENTS

FOR SUMMER AND FALL

AN ALTERNATIVE TO
DOIMITORY LIVING
FOR NEXT YEAR'S

SOPHOMORE WOMEN

332-6246

TWO BEDROOM a

share until June.
351-9562. 4-3-9

LADIES FOR escort / dating
service. $3/ hour. Call for
appointment. 482-0909.

//

It would be impossible to personally thank each
and every person who assisted in many, many waysduring and after the disastrous fire which
eliminated the print shop in Okemos Mondaynight, February 26.

I am using this means of contacting every one. In
particular I want to thank the men of Meridian
Township Fire Department for their Herculean
efforts; to Jim and Val Korrey, owners of the Sip
n Snack Restaurant in Okemos, for their help ^tthe time of the fire and also for giving us"headquarters" from which to operate at the rear
of the restaurant until such time as we are in our
offices again; and to all the faculty, staff and
students of Michigan State who have assisted in
innumerable ways.

To our many customers and friends again thanks,and we are still in business to serve you.

Sincerely,
Ann Brown

DELTA ARMS
2 Bedroom Units - One
Block from Campus
Air Conditioned

SUMMER AND FALL

LEASES

AVAILABLE NOW

235 DELTA STREET
332-4929

GIRL NEEDED for four man,
spring term, Americana
Apartments, next to campus,
371-3849. 5-3-9

MALE NEEDED for 4 man,
spring, $62.50, free
transportation. 349-9431.
5-3-9

NEED TWO girls to sublet
spring term, close. 351-1137.
5-3-9

GIRL FOR 3 man, no security
deposit, $75/ month, near
campus. Call 351-6523 after
5pm. 5-3-9

NEAR LANSING Community
College — 3 rooms, furnished,
carpeted, $130 includes
utilities. Girls or married
couple. No children /pets.
489-1276. 10-3-9

EFFICIENCY APARTMENT to
sublet. Pool privileges. Call
after 5pm, 351-0469. 4-3-9

4-3-9

1 MAN NEEDED for 4 man

Capitol Villa apartments.
Spring term. Nice guys.
Terms negotiable. 351-6628.
4-3-9

TWO PEOPLE needed for
apartment spring term. $135/
term. 337-9544. 3-3-8

351-0842 immediately. 3-3-8

1 GIRL NEEDED for 3 man
apartment. Across from
campus. 351-9560. 4-3-9

Children Welcome
1 or 2 Bedrooms

Furnished and Unfurnished

Now Leasing for
Summer and Fall.

Call 351-2353 to see

your next Apartment.

$i|0RTH POINTE

|pfHASLETT ROAD
1 BEDROOM FURNISHED
apartments. Parking and
laundry facilities. Lease
required. No pets. Near LCC
$160. 600 River Street,
Lansing. 485-3140. 7-3-9

TWO BEDROOM furnished
mobile home, $30 - $36 /
week. 10 minutes to campus.
Quiet and peaceful on a lake
641-6601. 0-4-3-9

WATERS EDGE - 1 man
needed for spring term. Ca I
351-1093. 4-3-9

SPRING - ONE girl for three
man. Great location. Rent-
negotiable. 332-0992. 3-3-8

WANTED - ONE roommate
spring term, $62.50' month,
Campus Hill Apartments.
349-9368. 3-3-8

ONE, TWO girls needed spring
term. New Cedar Village.
349-2245. 2-3-9

CHEAP! GIRL — spring term, 2
blocks from campus, own
room. 351-3036. 2-3-9

NEED GUY, spring, Americana,
4 man, March rent paid.
332-0601. 4-3-9

NEED GIRL, spJing, Burcham,
3 man. March rent paid.
337-0819. 4-3-9

MAN NEEDED - house
Pennsylvania , /^venue. $55
double, $65 single, no
utilities. Call ;482-1749. 4-3-9

FIVE ROOM apartment, one to
four people. Located over
retail store, cast Michigan
Ave. Basic furniture, utilities
paid, $165/ month. Phone
372-0352. 5-3-9

CEDAR VILLAGE - 4 man
ar>artment sublease spring

m. $300. 337-9516. 4-3-9

UNIVERSITY VILLA
635 ABBOTT ROAD

2, 3, or 4 man units.

Quiet and Close to
Campus.

Plenty of Parking.
SUMMER AND FALL

LEASING
NOW

351-2249

SUBLET 2 man apartment,
Spring / summer; 126
Orchard. 332-2602 after
5:30pm. 3-3-8

ONE G I R L for 3 man, spring

UNIVERSITY VILLA, need 1
girl to share 2 - man. $75
month. Available March 17.
351-6128 after 6pm. 2-3-9

ONE GIRL spring, across from
campus. $65/ month.
351-4810. 4-3-9

COUPLE - LOWER 1 bedroom
furnished, newly decorated,
near Eastern, $139.
663-8418. 0-4-3-9

2 MAN FURNISHED
apartments, 129 Burcham
Drive, $135. 124 Cedar
Street, $165, East Lansing.
Available June and
September. Year leases only.
Call 487-3216. 5-10pm call
882-2316. 9-3-9

ONE FEMALE roommate
needed for 4-man,
Twyckingham, spring, $70.
No deposits. 332-2831. 5-3-8

+0*
Need to

advertise?
Don't linger

Only
1

day left
this term.
Call Now
355-8255

Hfrt 111
CROSSWORD

PUZZLE

r 32. Annoyed
A 33 Appease
36. Weathercock
37 Cowboy's shoe
38 Submarine

dock

10 Feast
18 Crocodile
19 Physician

colloq
20 Crag
21 Have Ixmg
22 lemon meringi
24 Pasha
2b Unpaid debts
26 Digit
2/ Boundary
29 Stingaree
32 Exchange

words
33 Retired
34 Knowledge
35 Theater bcx
36 Hat decoratioi
31 Ballet sttp
40 tgvptiart eutti
41. Solution
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3558255 STUDENT 355-8255

SERVICE DIIVECTOKY

COLLEGE TRAVEL

OFFICE

130 West Grand River Ave.

351-6010

• eyes examined
• GLASSES
• CONTACT LENS

DR. I.L. Collin*, Optometrist
CO-Optical Services
5218 S. Logan. 393-4230

BUD'S
Auto Parts Inc.

Late Model Motors and

parts a speciality.
Halfway between Holt and

Mason on N. Cedar 694-2154

Catering to MSU ft
Weddings, Parties ai

Banquets
call 349 9500

PEOPLE
DO READ SMALL

ADS
YOU JUST DID!!

WASHDAY SAVINGS
25c PER LOAD

THE BEST FOR LESS
WENDROW'S
ECONOWASH
bPECIAL TEXAS
WASHER 50c
3006 VINE ST.

am to 11 p. 1 blk W. of Sears

ONE BEDROOM, dishwasher
and garbage disposal,
carpeted throughout, ideal
for married or graduate
student, quiet building, S165.
351-6729 or call the
WALTER NELLER
COMPANY, 489-6561. 6-3-9

ONE WOMAN to share
apartment spring term. Own
room. 337-1567.6-3-9

NEED GIRL, spring -

Americana, 4 man, March
rent paid! 337-2142. 6-3-9

SUBLET 2 man 1 bedroom. S85
each. GREAT LOCATION!
337-2450. 6-3-9

GIRL NEEDED for 4 man.

spring, close to campus.
337-0591. 5-3-8

2 CLEAN GIRLS for Campus
Hill apartment. $62.50/
month. 349-2374. 4-3-9

EFFICIENCY APARTMENT to

sublet, good condition, 225
Division, No. 3. One block
from campus. Call 351-8496
4 - 7pm. 3-3-9

WE LIKE OUR
RESIDENTS

Until March 15th

They Have First
Option On All

Summer/Fall Leases

After That We
Get Together—

For Large 2 Bedrooms-
Call 332 3843
or 351-7910

Visit
Haslett Apts.

135 Collingwood—

ONE GIRL spring, sublease, 731
Apartments, 570/ month.
337-0818. 2-3-9

BEECHWOOD APTS.
1130 BEECH STREET

Large 2 Bedroom Student
Apartments - Completely

Furnished.

Fall Rates As Low As

$51.25 per man.

SUMMER AND FALL
LEASES

AVAILABLE

IMMEDIATELY
351-9564

NEED GIRL for 4 man - Old
Cedar Village. $70/ month.
337-1025. 2-3-9

GIRL NEEDED for Cedar
Village spring term. Call
332-0385. 2-3-9

ONE AND 2 bedrooms, summer
and fall, air conditioning,
heat and water paid. $150
and up. Phone after 5;30pm
332-2110. 4-3-9

GIRL TO sublet, spring, 4 man,
near Williams Hall. $145 per
term. 332-1756. 2-3-9

ONE GIRL needed for 4 man

spring term, 208 Cedar. Rent
is $72.50/ month. 332-3257.
2-3-9

ONE MALE needed spring term,
4 man, fee apartment
353 1880. 2-3-9

TWYCKINGHAM, NEED 1 man
for 3 man apartment, spring
term. 332-3480. 2 3-9

RIVERS EDGE apartments
need one man for 4 man,
$67.50/ month, phone
351-7673. 2-3-9

1 MALE TO sublet spring term.
Close to campus. 332-1210.
2-3-9

SUBLET UNFURNISHED 3
bedroom, 1 Vi baths.
Meadowbrook Trace.
393-3806 anytime. 2-3-9

MALE WANTED
Meadowbrook Trace. Call
John. 393-7319. 2-3-9

WOMEN: VACANCIES in
house, apartment completely
furnished, utilities and
parking included, $80.
349-9609. 0-2-3-9

GIRL NEEDED for 4 man

spring, Cedar Village. $60/
month. March rent free.
351-3829. 2-3 9

FOR WOMEN, quiet single
room, close in. Community
kitchen, no parking facilities.
332-0647 after 5pm, Monday
through Friday only. 2 3-9

•ting

1-3-8

WANTED: APARTMENT or

house for working woman
and teenage daughter. Spring
only. Prefer East Lansing.
489-0939 after 7pm. 1-3-8

TWO GIRLS to sublease 0NE BEDROOM apartment,
apartment across from balcony, appliances and

swimming pool. Phone
349-4794. 1 3 8

ONE MAI
Meadowbrook Trace,
room. $65
882-2396. 2-3-9

d e d , SPACIOUS

CORRECTION. .

THE

UTILE CAESAR'S

PIZZA TREAT AD

oi Wed.-March 7th

should have contained

the phone number:

337-1631

UNION BUILDING
BARBER SHOP

We 'II shag, layer, or style

THE ALOHA !

Inexpensive /
& easy-care!!

Vyjgys' great for bikinis I
303 Abbott Kd. 351-1911

•

Leisurely Luxury!! One
block from Campus and
the East Lansing stores.
Air Conditioning and
Balcony.

Now Leasing for Summer
and Fall

341-45 Evergreen Ave.
351-6821

NEAT, CLEAN efficiency
apartment, carpeted and
furnished, in Lansing near
East Michigan, $90/ month
includes utilities. 371-4158
2-3-9

m

1, 2 or 3 girls for four man.
WATERS EDGE. $75.
332 8479. 3-3-9

ONE MAN to sublet spring
Twyckmgham, pool. No
deposit. Rent negotiable.
332 3216. 3-3-9

MODEST LUXURY one man
to share. $80. Call 351-9409
between 2 - 4pm or after
10:30pm. 3-3-9

NEED 1 MALE Campus Hill,
spring term. $62.50.
349-3229. 3-3-9

NEED ONE girl for 2-man
apartment. Call 337-2642.
3-3-9

NEED ONE girl for spring term.
Campus Hill. $62.50.
349 2362. 3-3-9

GIRL TO share two man,
unfurnished apartment.
$67.50. 351-6564. 3-3-9

ONE/TWO girls. Spring term,
close to campus. Call
351-6171. 3-3-9

NEED 1 GIRL spring term, next
to campus, call 351-4509.
3-3-9

WANTED - 1 roommate for
spring, $75/ month, very
close to campus. 332-5445.
R iver House Apartments.
3-3-9

1018 PORTER STREET
Lansing. (Naar Saginaw and
Pennsylvania) One bedroom,
unfurnished, $85/ month
plus utilities. Shown between
9am and 9pm or call 1-468-
3627 (four cent toll call).
3-3-9

SUBLEASE IMMEDIATELY!
Rent reduced. Call 355-0763.
3-3-9 ,

CEDAR VILLAGE 4 man
apartment sublease spring
term. $300. 337-2117. 3-3-9

MAN NEEDED for spring term,
Americana Apartments. Call
332-1218. 3-3-9

TWO PEOPLE wanted for Cedar
Village. $150 term, $50
deposit. Call 337-9486. 3-3-9

OWN BEDROOM - close, good
landlord, $73. No utilities.
332-1998, 355-1652. 5-3-9

TWO PEOPLE for house, own
rooms, $55/ month. Call
351-9466. 3-3 8

GIRLS, SPRING, summer, fall,
near campus, own room,
332-8903 evenings,
weekends. 2-3-9

HOUSE, ONE block off campus,
female, spring term, $70.
332-0588. 2-3-9

ROOMS TO rent, kitchen
facilities, parking, two blocks
from campus. 332-2591.
2-3-9

OWN ROOM in duplex. No
lease. $145/ spring term, plus
utilities. 351-5582 after 6pm.
3-3-9

IOOM IN house with student
family, $55. Babysit
occasionally. 351-0997. 3-3-8

BASEMENT STUDIOS for arts
and crafts. Carpeted, paneled,
$30/ month. 351-0997. 3-3-8

LOCATED BEHIND Taco Bell,
1 block from Berkey Hall.
Board if wanted. 332-2563.
5-3-9

OWN ROOM in Owen Graduate
Hall, includes board, maid
service. 355-3929 or
353-3579. Keep tryingl 5-3-9

LANSING TWO singles, $75.
Parking. 917 West Ionia.
After 7pm. 5-3-9

DON'T WAIT till the last
minute. Your own friendly
room, walk to campus co-ed
house. $60. 337-1410. 2-3-9

VELOCIPEDE PEDDLER,
quality ten speeds at super
discount prices, 351-4685
1-3-8

TEN-SPEEDS. Quality at super
discount prices, from
VELOCIPEDE PEDDLER
351 4685. 1-3-8

SEWING MACHINE -
L'o Brand n** J>i$49-9b. $5 p« *7^1
sanction of , L*»|"sed machines »•**■Wh"«. Necchi, N(5'n«"J"nd

other,"to $39.95 T $19*|
EDWAPDS DISTbLV"1'*
COMPANY 1, BUTi
W a s h I n QtQ n V*
C-3-39

NO MORE BUS PASSES

Beautiful 1 and 2 Bedroom

Apartments across from
Campus. Summer

and Fall Laases Available

Immediately.

332-9341
351-7910

UNIVERSITY TERRACE
414-24 MICHIGAN AVE.

WOMAN NEEDED for 4 person

apartment, 341 Evergreen,
$50 monthly. 351-4716.
3-3-9

NEED ONE girl for three man.
No ?ease. Close. $50.
351 8515. 2-3-8

ONE TWO girls needed spring.
Dishwasher, air, $60/ month.
332-49T6. 4-3-9

SUBLET, SPRING, summer,
furnished, air conditioned,
close 351-4439. 4-3-9

GIRL NEEDED for Cedar
Village apartment spring
term, no security deposit,
reduced rent. Call after 5pm.
351-5871. 3-3-9

ONE MALE, Evergreen Arms,
one block from Union, $70.
332-6036. 3-3-9

NEEDED - GIRL to sublet 4
man. 1 block from Berkey.
$160/ term. 337-1015 after
3pm. 3-3-9

GIRL NEEDED for mobile
home, own room, laundry
facilities. 351-6585. 3-3-9

SUBLET IMMEDIATELY, East
Lansing efficiency, utilities
paid. $137.50 per month.
351-5097. 3-3-9

NEEDED: ONE girl for two
man Spring term. Furnished.
Free bus service to campus,
$81. per month. 351-0637.
3-3-9

GIRL TO share 2 bedroom
house, south side, $90 a
month plus deposit.
393-5148. 3-3-9

FOUR BEDROOM house needs
1 or 2. $62.50/ month.
484-5160. 3-3-9

FURNISHED HOUSE 5 blocks
to MSU for 5 men. Available
June 16th. 12 month lease
only. Phone 332-4076 after
3pm. 3-3-9

CAPITOL AREA near LCC,
furnished 5 room duplex,
carpeted, fireplace, garage, 2
bedrooms $165 plus utilities.
Phone 485-1276. 3-3-9

GIRL NEEDED for spring, own
bedroom. House close to

campus. 337-2036. 3-3-9

OWN BEDROOM, own study
for 3rd man in big house, $75
now — spring. 484-2468.
3-3-9

CHRISTIAN HOUSE needs one

girl to sublet spring. Close.
351-1002. 2-3-8

FRATERNITY HOUSE, spring
term. Room/ board. For
information call 337-2093.
4-3-9

MAN WANTED for spring.

NEW FULLY carpeted two
bedroom duplex. Appliances,
air conditioning and a full
basement. $200/ month plus
utilities. Phone 675-5454.
4-3-9

PRIVATE ROOM, light
cooking, parking near MSU.
908 Hicks Drive, 337-9247.
5-3-9

MEN CLOSE to MSU. Clean,
quiet rooms. Cooking. Phone
485 8836. 0-3-9

FOR MALE student. Across
from Union. 211% Grand
River, upstairs. 5-3-8

SINGLE, MALE student, block
campus, cooking, parking.
314 Evergreen. 332 3839.
2-3-9

A FEW spaces are still available
in co-op houses for spring
term. Average $225 room
and board. Call 355-8313.
23-9

3 BLOCKS from campus, free
parking, laundry, utilities.
Full kitchen, 435 M.A.C.
337-9085, Mike. 2-3-9

tinqh

liberty c

BOYS RED stingray bike, $30.
Good condition. 339-8685
after 3pm. 4-3-9

TWO OR 3 man suite
completely furnished,
semi-private bath, kitchen,
TV lounge, laundry, parking,
$165, utilities included, very
close, 332-8965 or 484-9774.
C-7-3-9

BOWER HOUSE Co-Op. room
• and board, spring term, coed.
351 4490 3-3-9

ROOM, CLOSE, now or spring
term, light cooking, call
351-2417. 3-3-9

ROOM IN 4 person house
own bath, starting March 15
June 15. Only $56.25 per
month. 484-2169. 3-3-9

ROOM AND board, males only,
parking, close to campus,
private rooms. 332-5035.
5-3-9

9 house iiPERSON TO share n

Lansing, own room.
489-9350. 6-3-9

TWO G IR LS for 4 man
house. Near campus. Furnished.
337-1220. 3-3-9

CHEERFUL SPACIOUS room
in private home for serious
student. Spring term.
332 3609. 5-3 9

MAN'S SINGLE. One block
from Union. No cooking,
$55. 351 8699. 3-3-9

ROOM AND BOARD in

Fraternity house spring term.
Reasonable. 332-0834. 3-3-9

MALE STUDENT. Sleeping
room, near campus. Parking
and garage available. Cooking
privileges. 538 Grove Street.

TEN SPEED boys Schwinn
bicycle, like new, $90.
655-2980. 4-3-9

YAMAHA PARAMOUNT skiis,
200cm, typewriter, Hoover
vacuum, bean bag chair,
Magnavox portable stereo;
All new, negotiable.
355-5994. 3-3-8

MA RANTZ, PIONEER,
Kenwood, receivers; Garrard,
Pioneer, Yamaha, turntables;
others too. All mint
condition. Cheep! 351-2697.
3-3 8

64 USED sewing machines
$9 95 up. Zig-Zag and
straight stitchers, portables
and console models. Singers,
Whites. Kenmores, and many
more too numerous to

mention. 30 used vacuums $5
up. Upriights and tanks,
Kirbys. Electrolux, Rainbows
and many more too
numerous to mention. Hours
9am to 5pm Saturday 9-12
noon. ELECTRO GRAND.
804 East Michigan, Lansing.

100 USED vacuum cleaners.
Tanks, canisters and uprights.
Guaranteed 1 full year. $7.88
and up. DENNIS
DISTRIBUTING COMPANY„
316 N. Cedar, opposite City
Market. C 3-3-9 ' "nr>

ONE MAN needed for 3 man,
on campus, spring and
summer, $72. 351-7383.
4-3-9

STUDENT TEACHER needs girl
for Delta Arms 4 man, large.
$60. 337-2355. 4-3-9

SUBLET 2 bedroom apartment
in Haslett. Call after 5pm.
339-9627. 3-3-9

GIRL NEEDED immediately,
one bedroom, beautifully
furnished. 353-9129 ^studio
515) 337-2645 evenings.
3-3-9

FURNISHED APARTMENT 5
blocks to MSU for 2 male
students. Available March 20

September 20. Phone
332-4076 after 3pm. 3-3-9

ONE WOMAN for spring term.
Apartment two blocks from
Berkey Hall. $70. 332-3435.
3-3-9

PENNSYLVANIA NORTH
furnished studio, utilities
paid, parking. $115 per
month plus deposit. Phone
627-5454. 3-3-9

GIRL NEEDED for 4 man

spring. Campus Hill. $62.50.
349-1081. 3-3-9

1 ROOMMATE NEEDED
Twyckingham, 2 bedroom,
furnished, starting Spring,
$60/ month. 332-3874. 3-3-9

ROOMMATE FOR spring term
for 2 man. Cedar Village.
351-8857. 3-3-9

FEMALE FOR 3 man spring,
close, $63/ month. 351-0967.
3-3-9

FURNISHED ROOM in 3
bedroom apartment no lease,
$55. 489-3977. 2-3-8

GIRL FOR HOUSE - own

room, $76/ month. Linden
Street. 351-4114. 3-3-9

OWN ROOM in house close to

campus. $70/ month.
337-2638. 3-3-9

ONE PERSON - own bedroom,
share house with couple,
spring. Rent $75, utilities
included. 482-3624. 3-3-9

FEMALE ROOMMATE needed.
Close to campus. Call
337-0645. 2-3-8

EAST LANSING - modern 2
bedroom duplex, $185 per
month. 351-7814. 3-3-8

STUDENTS NEAR campus,
have bedroom to sublet. Own

m. 332-0105. 4-3-9

1 MAN, OWN bedroom, on
Bogue Street. $75/ month.
No utilities. Call 337-9091.
13-3-9

HOUSE ON Center Street, need
man for spring term.
332-2133. 2-3-9

NEED ONE person to live in
house with other people, one
dog, and two cats. Own
room. Burcham Drive. $64/
month Phone 332-6223.
2 3-9

ONE GIRL for three girl house,
own bedroom, Lansing. $60/
month includes utilities.
371-4162. 3-3-9

Spri/yg Things are r#

'hi*
Sunshine

Freeport... M59
•8 days. 7 nights, 3/16 - 3/23
'Round trip air w. meals & drinks
'Includes hotel, transfers, etc.
Nassau option: Add $30.00

CALL: STUDENTS INTERNATIONAL
351-0368 •Includes tips, gratuities

Garden of earthly
v delights ^abboh

NUDE MOD
We supply all photo, equip, and
TOPLESS MOVIE MODELS

20*10 for
Rock Bottom Prices On
All Adult Merchandise

Open 11 a.m. - 11 p.m. 6 Days
MAVERICK ADULT NEWS
1132 N. Washington at Grand River
Phone: 489-8226

SQUINTING CAUSES wr.nl,He|P Prevent them ^

OPTICAL DISCOUNT'^!East Michigan. un,
372-7409. C-5-3 9

GUNS, RIFLES ancThand#,
of all kinds. Buy, trade'il
sell. BOB'S GUN SHol
2412 South Cedar t
371-2244. 5-3-9

M A RANT, SPEAKEI
Imperial iv $190 7
old. 353 7493. 5 3 9 "

son SA,Lo SALE SALEn,1500 used 8-track tapes $1J
while they last 100<W
engagement sets 25% n

WILCOX SECOND r
STORE, 509 East M.ch™
Lansing. Phone 485411

_ C-5 3-9
MOVING 12 string" gui|shot gun, room drvkl

bookshelves, househl
items. 353-0975 alfl
5:30pm. 3-3-9

SINGER SEWING ms

excellent condition, J
best offer. Debbie Shaj
332-5001. 3-3-9

GARRARD Z E Fj 0, I
turntable, Call afffct'ty
484-4668. 3 3 9

HEAD SKIIS, Standard, 2C
Marker bindings, :fl
Barrecrafters trunk rack,J
bike carrier, $8. 8822^
JIM

■ CHESS SET, hand crafted o|
board and pie
351 4301.4-3 9

EMPLOYMENT
332 8835, 337-9706. 3-3-9

MONTIE HOUSE has rooms

available, good food and
parties. Call 332-8641. 3-3-9

HEDRICK HOUSE coop has operinp
for females, spring term.
$220 room and board.
332 0844. X-3-3-9

ROOM AND board, senior or

graduate student preferred.
482-4817. 2-3-9

MALE STUDENT. Reasonable.
Furnished, quiet, clean. Naar
campus. Parking. 332-3094.
2-3-9

GIRL, COOKING privileges,
near campus, and utilities
paid. 351-2779. 2-3-9

MALE, FEMALE vacancies
Nexus Co-op, $225 room and
board. 351-0100. 2-3-9

ONE GIRL fall term, own ATTRACTIVE ROOM in
room, $72. Two blocks from private home for serious girl
Berkey. Phone Janice, student or instructor.
332-4338.3-3-9 351-6286.1 3-8

RECRUITING
SERVICES

INC.
Permanent Placement
Our Positions Are All

Fee Paid
372-8122

105 E. Washtenaw Ave. .

1111 Michigan E. Lan£
351 5740

HOMEMAKERS*

3729644
People To Help You
•Nurses 'Nurse Aides
•Live - in Companions
•Home Health Aides
•Visiting Home
Managers 'Others

I Commerce Center
Bldg.

Suite 1216

An Equal
Opportunity
Employer

\ Com

Management
Recruiters

Commerce Center Bldg

Suit* 1120

(B17) 482 0892
Lansing, Michigan 48933

^Offices In All Major Cltlet
f INTERNATIONALf PERSONNEL \

SERVICE
Job Hunting?. . . We

Recruit For Over 300 U.S.
and Foreign Corporations.

Let Michigan's Largest
Agency Help Vou Find the
Right Spot Locally
N i t I c

XT

Joyce BUEHLERl

PERSONNEL CAREER
AGENCY

COMMERCE CE"
SUITE I 324

lansmsgj^^jJ

MANP®WElj
the very best i
temporaryhej

jse our bonded, n

CALL"
105 K. Washlena

1 pa
R-CITY PERSONNEL ASSOC.

LOCAL - AREA & NATIONWIDE PLA^M^j
EXECUTIVE RECRUITERS, I

109 E. Hillsdale
Lansing, Michigan 48933

Phone (5171I
371-1620 T
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TRIUMPH BICYCLE - black, 3
speed, hand brakes, good
tires. $35. Phone 351-6217.
3-3-9

| rn,LD 0-25 guitar, excellentf
condition, $170. 351-0080
after 4pm. 3-3-9

0 F E S S I O N A L
ELECTRONIC calculators by
Bowmar - $99.95. Eight
digit, floating decimal, five
function constant, % key,
rechargeable battery, AC
adapter/ charger, one year
parts and labor guarantee.
Q,LL ELECTRONICS,
349 9293, 9 - 1 pm for order
information. 5-3-9

NEW MOON - deluxe 10'x55'3 bedroom,, (|| furnilhed'"•w water softener and 'furnace, located WaveJfvSchool District. Lot ren*
_Si>3S?3.8$30M
M»nLm7T«7,rKeiMt;7x21 exwndo. 3 blooms,partially furnished, washer /^rV»r, $7,900. Phone627-6880. 2-3-9

hnm" 7 " wic,e "Wh'lahome lots. Quiet andpeaceful on e lake, 10minutes to ca mDui641-6601.0-2-3-9

:ound |g] Real Estate Jfs Typing Service
POUND: CAMERA lens and

case in Owen parking lot
Monday, 353-1510. C-3-3-9

LOST: DOG female, black face /white chin, reddish brown
body, white chest. Six
months old. 351-2476. 3-3-9

POUND: LARGE young blackmale dog. ADORABLE. Please'
call, 355-2076. C-2-3-9

PHOTO OF African Tribesmenleft this weekend at
Michael's. To identify351-1150. C-2-3-9

I BASS TROMBONE, Yemaha,
hardly used, 2 mouthpieces,
$325. Phone 393-5846. 5-3-9

I HOOVER PORTABLE washer I
dryer Ideal for married
housing. Crib complete.
332-2423. 4-3-9

I CHEVROLET CAPRICE -

1966, 396 engine in excellent
condition. Call Terry
Braverman, 355-2300.
(351 6503 after 5pm.) 6-3-9

I WATERBEDS - GREAT fun
and pleasure. Fully
Guaranteed, from $8.50.
351-0717. 4-3-9

I SONY 355 TAPE deck, Sansui
800 receiver. Best offer.
Excellent condition. Call
355-3058. 3-3-8

5-3-9

IMOVING. SEARS coppertone
electric range, self-cleaning
oven, $175. 18' frostless
refrigerator - freezer, $200,
excellent condition; 5 Maple
mates style bar stools, $50;
Maple triple bunks or 3 single
beds, set $45. Call 349-4656
after 6pm. 3-3-9

■BICYCLE BUILT for two.
Schwinn twin deluxe, 5
speed, excellent condition,

[ $130. Phone 484-3902 afterI 5pm. 3-3-9

blTEC A7 500-8 "Voice of the
7 Theatre" components in large
I finished birch cabinets,

Dynaco PAT-4 and "Stereo
1 120." Dual 1219. 355-0507.

2-3-9

pUPER SPORTS, Schwinn. One
i, one women's. Used
season. Excellent

lition. $120 each.
I 353-0944. 1-3-8

iELOCIPEDE PEDDLER,1 quality ten - speeds at superI discount prices, 361-4685.

RICHMOND 1969, " 12'x50~skirted, refrigerator, 1972 airconditioner. 0n MobileHome Manor Lot Call332 5045. 4-3-9

1 0'x50' PACEMAKER _

Carpeted throughout
completely remodeled, near
campus. Reasonable355-6067. 3-3-9

32
STEREO RENTALS. $9.50 per

™°nth, $23 per term, Freedelivery, service and pick-up.No deposit. TV's available atsame rates. Call NEJAC,337-1300. C-3-9

BUDDY 1971 - 12'x60' 3
bedrooms, central air
conditioning. Skirted with
storage shed, on lot in Mason.Priced for quick sale, $5 500Call 882-6631, ask for Don'3-3-9

DETROITER — 12'x60' 2
bedrooms, 15 minutes from

3-"g L8n,inB- 625-7473.
FOR SALE - Mobile home in
excellent condition. Two
bedrooms, completely
remodeled. Call D.S. Breton
for appointment. 372-3900
or 1-531 -3272. 3-3-9

GREAT LAKES 1966 - 2
bedroom, furnished, on lot,$2,500 or best offer.
489-2333. 3-3-9

1970 HILLCREST MOBILE
home, 12'x60'. 2 bedrooms,bath, living room, and
kitchen. Completelyfurnished. 8'x10' utility shed
included. Excellent
condition. $4,995. Phone
627-9398. 3-3-9

ORIGIN: MAD AS A
HATTER

In the 18th century,
mercury compounds were
used by hatters for preparinghat felt. Often some of the
mercury would be absorbed

But you can be "smart as

STATE News Classified Ads
to help you to better living.
Whether you are looking for
something for yourself, your
home or gift suggestions,
you're smart to check the
big sale going on today and
every day in the Want Ads.

A LITTLE or a lot, we cut it the
way you want it. UNION
BUILDING BARBER SHOP.
355-3359. C-3-3-8

mple
A lesson

1972 CHAMPION. .12'x5Q\
fully carpeted, unKirnished,
shed, excellent condition. Can
stay on lot. 5 minutes to MSU,
$5800. Call after 4pm,
394-0274. 2-3-8

Lost & Found

8972 EPlPHONE bass, excellent
1 condition, $110 or best offer.
1 351-9117. 1-3-8

■ARRARD SLX2 turntable,
| magnetic cartridge, 1 yeerI old Excellent condition.
1 337-1467. X-3-3-8

lULCIMERS - KITS $ 14 to
I $60. Mountain banjo kits,
1 $35. Everything new, markedI down 15% - 50%. at
I ELDERLY INSTRUMENTS.
1541 East Grand River.1 332-4331. 1-7pm. c-1-3-8

|«riQUE TRUNKS - flat and
mped. Also trunk

I '(finishing course. 655-1109.■ 2-3-9

FIND SOMETHING?
If you've found a pet or article

of value, we want to help you
return it. Just come in to the
State News Classified Dept.
and tell us you want to place
an ad in EAST LANSING
STATE BANK'S found
column. As a public service
EAST LANSING STATE
BANK will run the ad at no

extra cost to you.
EAST LANSING
STATE BANK

CvJ-9

FOUND: GUY'S watch. Call
332-3507 ask for Chuck
Martin. C-3-3-8

LOST - YOUNG female
shepherd husky, black back.
Meadowbrook Trace.
351-4490. 3-3-8

-:sr

BN-SPEEDS Quality at super■ discount prices, from
■ VELOCIPEDE PEDDLER.
■551-4685. 1-3-8

■OS
B GROOMING, 12 years■ •xperience. Done in clean■h""n. 882-0788. 5-3-8

*«Man SHEPHERD, female,
'months, silver and black,■completely housebroke, good

■position, very ,mart. No
$30 to good home.

Ki,iUdv' 3?3-0994 or 1-■^•2577. 2.3.9
|S KITTENS - 6 weeks

■3.39 349 2938 ift»r 5pm.

JKRIAN HUSKIES AKC
■T>pion stock, 2 females
IJ' brown eyed, shots.■*W38. 3-3-9

■5*°bil® Homes

l^E 8'x28' sklrtad.
KT. edition, behind

$600. 351-9519.

LOST - MAN'S open-weave
gold filigree wedding band.
Reward I 351-3995. 4-3-9

FOUND - MEN'S ring, before
Fleetwood Mac, Auditorium.
Call Eric. 332-1435 and
identify. C-3-3-8

FOUND: KEY near PINBALL
PALACE. Made by GM in
Milwaukee. 351-5603.

C-3;3-8
LOST: WHITE - gold antique
amethyst ring. Rewerdl
332-4239, 351-8991.3-3-9

1-3-8

PORKY AND PETUNIA: don't
let the stuffin' ruin ya - after
winning and eating all that
dough, now that you're our
pancake pros. What is that
you've got to show? Two
Kawasakis, and a stomach to
blowl Congratulations from
Laraine, Sue. 1-3-8

CAROL, EILEEN Welcome new
AePhi actives. Great to have
you I 1-3-7

BY pWNER,Lansing-
bedroom, newly decorated,
low down payment, land
contract, terms available to
those who qualify. $14,900.
Call collect, Westphalia, 1-
587-6680. 5-3-9

■Uni* CORONA
lOed ?hX6?'' P"r,i,llvTL • 2 bedrooms, large
JC.,r00m' ,ront kitchen.■wc,t) to
■"•3518. 5-3 Phone

'963, 10'xSI', fully""

"wny extras. In
9- Immaculate

*2.400, 372-4374.

L»nsi

GRADUATES!
FACULTY!

Academic apparel
for Winter Term

Commencement

may be
picked up on
the 4th floor

of the

Union Building
today through
Friday.

For
information
call
355-3498

MOORES RIVER DRIVE
QUARTER ACRE

3 bedrooms, 2 ceramic baths,
central air, carpeted,
built-ins, electronic air filter,
large carpeted recreation
room and laundry room in
basement, screened patio,
double garage with electric
door, sprinkling system. By
owner, must sell, $52,500.
489-1276. 5-3-9

NEWLY REMODELED - 2
bedroom, $12,000. Owner
will carry land contract.
Phone 626-6182. 4-3-9

SELL OR SWAP - 4 bedrooms,
2 baths, family room, central
heating. O.W. Brawner, 2090
Fairbanks, San Leandro,
California, 94577. 372-0059.
3=3=9

EAST LANSING
, 936

Cresanwood near campus, 3
bedroom Cape Cod with
furnished basement
apartment. By owner,
$30,500. 351-1414. 2-3-9

FRANDOR AREA behind
WJIM 3 bedroom brick ranch
built-in appliances, full
basement, 1 % car garage, Call
372-1757 after 5pm or
weekends. 2-3-9

FOR QUALITY service on
stereo equipment, see the
STEREO SHOPPE, 543 East
Grand River. C-3-9

Instructions 1
Jc

DANCE CLASSES absolutely
free. Modern and
conventional social dancing.
Instruction. All ages,
LEARNING CENTER.
Phone 482-7206, 1 5pm.
2-3-9

NOW AVAILABLE beginning
and intermediate banjo
lessons. MARSHALL MUSIC,
East Lansing, 351-7830.
C-1-3-8

' Typing Service ^

COMPLETE THESES
SERVICE. Discount
printing. IBM typing and
binding of theses, resumes,
publication. Across from
campus, corner M.A.C. and
Grand River, below Jones
Stationery Shop. Call
COPYGRAPH SERVICES,
337-1666. C-3-9

Officials query election

Recreation IB

484-4519 East Michigan or
485-7197 Lansing Mall.
MERLE NORMAN
COSMETICS STUDIOS
C-3-3-8 :

RESPONSIBLE GIRLS want to
rent four bedroom house
near campus starting Fall.
Call 351-8156. 2-3-9

SPRING BREAK with UNION
BOARD FLIGHTS. Spain,$284. Nassau, $189. Contact
us Monday through Friday 1
- 4pm or phone 353-9777.
C-3-9

SUNNY SKIES, warm beaches.
Sound good? Bahamas, $169;
Hawaii, $269.'
STUDENTOURS. 351-2650
NOW! 3-3-9

ENJOY BACKPACKING,
mountain climbing, survival?
Join COLORADO'S
OUTWARD BOUND:
Information 351-5799. 1-3-8

AMERICAN 1970, 12'x60', two HELP! SOMEONE got extrabedrooms, large living, dining books? Lansing Methadoneroom, twenty minutes to Clinic wants them. Texts,campus. Must be seen. novels. 1023 West Ottawa.694-8857. 3-3-9 2-3-9

PREGNANT? WE understand.
Call us. PREGNANCY
COUNSELING. 372-1560
C-3-9

COMPLETE PRESCRIPTION
SERVICES. Crutch and
wheelchair rentals.
GULLIVER STATE DRUG,
Inc. 1105 West Grand River,
East Lansing, 332-5171.
C-7-3-9

LAST CHANCE! Fly to those
sun-filled skies - come to
STUDENTOURS today and
reserve your space to a far
away place - start the term
with a smile (and a tan) on
your face! STUDENTOURS
351-2650. 3-3-9

FLIGHTS NEW YORK -

Frankfurt, return. From
$165. Anne Munnich
355-7846. BL-1-3-8

PROFESSIONAL TYPIST,
electric typewriter. Located
close to MSU. Call 349-1773
evenings and weekends, or
373-6726 weekdays. 0-3-3-9

EXPERT TYPIST. Selectric.
Math experience. Minor
editing, multi-lith, offset
printing available. 372-3826.
0-2-3-8

YOUNG LADY wheelchair
bound desires typing in
home. 2 years college
majoring in typing. Some
experience doing theses,
resumes, correspondence, and
general work. 489-0531
3-3-9

EXPERIENCED Ph.D typist,
call Grace Rutherford,
349-2434. 2-3-9

MARGARET RICE
Experienced, prompt, electric

typewriter. 332-1266, 509
Grove Street. 1-3-8

TYPESETTING, mix, light, bold
and italic faces, justified
columns, have your hard -

earned paper or thesis look
like a "real" book.
COMPUTYPE. 351-8494
5-3-8

EXPERIENCED IBM typing,
theses, term papers, (Pica -

Elite) Call Fayann, 489-0358.
7-3-9

TYPING TERM papers and
theses. Electric typewriter,
fast service. Call 349-1904.
6-3-9

PROFESSIONAL IBM typing
(pica - elite) 11 years
experience, Sandi. 339-8934
6-3-9

TYPING TERM papers, theses,
etc. Electric, Experienced.
JEAN MASSEY, 393-4075.
C-7-3-9

TYPEWRITTEN
REPRODUCTIONS -

resumes, theses, papers,
poems — rendered promptly,
fastidiously, reasonably.
332-4493. X-2-3-9

ANN BROWN'S 23 years of
typing experience is still
available for all your typing
needs. Call 349-0850. C-3-9

Transportation gJL
NEED 3 RIDERS, Florida,

spring break. Must drive
stick. $30 roundtrip.
337-0338. 3-3-9

PENNSYLVANIA.
HARRISBURG Pottsville
area, for small family over
spring break. Will pay. Call
John Sorbet, 373-1878
weekdays, 8 - 5. 372-8314
evenings. 3-3-9

TWO NEED ride to Denver.
Spring break, share gas,
driving. Call 351-9028. 3-3-9

XEROX COPIES 4/.
COPYGRAPH SERVICES,
M.A.C. and Grand River
below Jones Stationery Shop.
337-1666. C-3-9

CONSIGNMENTS WANTED:
Weaving, potter, macrame
and other handcrafted items.
PILLOW PALACE,
489-2720. 4-3-9

TYPING THESES and term
papers. Electric typewriter.
Experienced. Diane
372-7600. 0-3-9

TYPING. ELECTRIC machine,
fast, accurate, experienced.
372-4746. 4-3-9

TYPING TERM papers, theses,
etc. IBM Selectric II.
Experienced. Lene Axelsen,
489-1058. 4-3-9

PROFESSIONAL IBM
dissertation typing. MA
English degree. Marty North
351-3487. 7-3-9

Wanted

ELECTRIC PIANIST with own
piano, serious, competent
only. We have gigs, jazz -

rock. 351-5164. 3-3-9

of es na I do

★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★
} 2 Small Pizzas for $2

TEACHER RETIRING to do
"creative childcare" in
University Village. 355-6141.
2-3-9

$2.00 delivers 2 small (9") 1 item Varsity ^Pizzas. Valid with this ad today, ThursdayMarch 8, 1973

Free, Fast, Hot Delivery begins at 6 P.M.

'Subs (4 to
choose from)
*Foot long
Varsity Dogs
*Hamburgers
*Pinballs

VARSITY
1227 E. Grand River

->=£ 332-6517
/*++****+*£******

SOME GRAD SCHOOLS
ARE MORE CHALLENGING

THAN OTHERS.
It's graduation day and

there you stand...diploma
in hand and future in doubt.
You could go on to graduate
school.Or you could look tor
a job in todays ever-tighten¬
ing job market.Or,youcould
put your education to work
immediately by applying tor
Air Force Officer Training.

Upon qualification,
you'll find yourself begin¬
ning 12 weeks of specialized
study designed to prepare
you for the challenge and
responsibilities of an officer's
commission. And, give you
the chance to go on to flight
school to earn those famous
silver wings as an Air Force

pilot or navigator.
Air Force Officer Train¬

ing is your chance to break
away from the crowd and
be recognized. For all the
facts,mail in the coupon.Or,
call (517) 489-9644

Remember,with anAir
Force future, the sky's no
limit.

™~l! USAF RECRUITING OFFICE
I 300 N.GRAND AVE.
! LANSING, MICHIGAN 48933

I

Find yourself in the AirForce, j

(continued from page 1)
asked why Best delayed in
opening petitioning, after
his election as student
representative to the
Steering Committee. The
bylaws state that the
student elected in this
capacity aiso chairs the
nominating committee for
the at - large elections.
"The petitioning was

hurried and not enough
minority, non - white
student groups had enough
time to respond to the
letters, which informed
them of the election," the
administrator said.

Petitioning was opened
last week for students
interested in running for the
vacancies. Altogether,
petitioning was open six
days.

Those students who
petition to run for the seats
must designate themselves
into one of four categories
— blacks, chicanos, any
nonwhite students and
female students.

Ron Wahula, president of
ASMSU and member of the
student nominating
committee, and Bradley
Niles, another committee
member said they were not

Wanted ^

compensated. MICHIGAN
COMMUNITY BLOOD
CENTER. 337-7183. Hours
Monday, Thursday and
Friday 9 • 4:30. Tuesdav and
Wednesday 12 - 6:30.C=3=9

TWO ATTRACTIVE Latin
lovers need girls with car.
Trip to Canada. 355-4080
10pm - midnight. 4-3-9
If life in the Sunshine State
is one of your goals, call
Greg Miller, 339-8291 or
487-3918, for complete

POETRY, SHORT fiction, ...
work wanted for literary
magazine publishing spring
term. Dan, 355-8252,
353-1916. 5-3-9

WANT OFF campus parking
space near South Complex.
Call 353-0165. 2-3-9

STORY'S
DAILY
DOZEN
USED CAR

SPECIALS
OF THE
WL^K

71 DODGE CHARGER
2 dr HT

69 OLDS
4 dr. HT

M288

71 GREMLIN
2 dr

s1488

69 CUTLASS WAGON
Gold

M488

71 MAVERICK
2 dr

S1588
70 VW FASTBACK

*1188

69 FORD COUNTRY
SQUIRE

\vagoii Mt
72 DATSUN PICK UP

Beige s1g88

67 FORD GALAXY

s388

71 PLYMOUTH
BARRACUDA
2 dr. HT 2288

71 PLYMOUTH CRICKET
4 dr

*1388

68 BUICK ELECTRA 225
4 dr.

MSB

STORY
EAST LOT

1153 E. Michigan
One Block From Campus

informed of any candidate
validation procedures which
was the task of the
committee.

Wahula said he was
concerned that he was not
contacted to help validate
any of the 21 candidates.
Best said the problem was
resolved after a meeting
Wednesday with Wahula.

All candidates must be
"validated." This means
that two members of the six
- member committee must
meet personally with them
to ascertain whether they fit
the category under which
they submitted petitions to
run for office.

Best said only two
members of the committee
were necessary to meet with
the candidates and that the
committee approved this
arrangment by vote last
week.

The election last year
was also heavily criticized
by Academic Council
members and Harold
Buckner, then chairman of
ASMSU.

Buckner charged that
Best and the nominating
committee, which he also
chaired last year, had
mismanaged the elections
procedures and had left
open too many
organizational loopholes.

The elections will also be
held during late registration,
March 26-27.

The at - large elections
will be held simultaneously
with the board elections for
the ASMSU board positions.
The elections are being held
together this year to
increase student
participation in the voting
process.

Also during registration,
students will be able to sign
up to vote through East
Lansing registrars.

Heading in the
right direction
•loving straight ahead,
ollowmg the t:ines. keep.:
ip-to-date seeking the !.:<

•cu and your friends'ai™

■on::der.t!y every day yc.

Ic*
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Money Man's A Coming. .

March 12th thru

NEW ONES(DOL

FOR

OLD ONES

Highest Prices Paid
inUsed on this

SEE)

ALSO Spring Books Are Ready
Most Books Are on the

Quarter Term. All Sales
Correct. Full Refund Pr

18th With Your Receipt

Condition BUY NOW &

OF USED BOOKS WHERE

JmjwrtmU BookInformation
Spring T

Books are arranged on

number and are identified
such as those pictured
represent a guarantee

required or recommended
and Are On the Offwial

tCourse t tCourse
t

THIS BOOK IS RECOMMENDED THIS BOOK IS REQUIRED
Author

Title

Author

Title

« MSU BOOKSTORE


